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THE LATEST IMPORTANT M
PATCHCI PUT INTO SHORT,
CAIM PARAGRAPH.

EVEitft

THE

FROORtM

OP

LANOI.

IN

In

liukowlna
Montenegrins and Austrian reunic
flgíitlng.
Russian torpedo boats sink K3 tall
lug vessels on the Black aca.
Reporta from Kelv indicate the
evacuation of Lutsk by the German
Ilritish Infantry attacka Germans
north of Frcllnghelm In France and
I
repulsed.
Turks are thrown from positions In
renter of Caucasus front, suffering
heavy louses.
Ilritiah relief column within seven
miles of
and big battle with Turks expected.
The Greek army Is believed unfriendly to the King and the populace
have rioted against royalty
I'etrograd announces a great victory
over the Turks lu the Caucasus. The
Moslems suffered heavily, according to
the Russian report.
The Trench marked tli-- i surrender
of Montenegro by an air r.tld on rtul
gar positlous northeast of Salonlkt.
They killed or wounded hundreds o'
llulgarians.
late reports indicate the announcement of the Montenegrin surrender
was premature.
The Balkan nation
found Austria's terms too uncompro
mising and I'.lng Nicolas has fled to
Italy.
Reports from Berlin, Athens nii'l
London Indicate the allies have deter
mined to force the Greek ruler to ai
them or quit his throne. Allied forces
control Corfu, Sulonikl a'ld Corinth
giving them bases that prncticnlly
mi r round Greece.

WAOOELL-MANI-

STATE NEWS

REACH

Nspr I'ataa

mtt

for Trousseau and
M00 far Traveling Eieeneea.

.

Niaerr ,,,n NverW,.
Santa Fe. N. M -- A verdict for the
plaintiff and aaardmg lt.7H) wa r
ported by a jury I the M,'H breach
of promise suit of Misa Margaret Wad
dell of Los Angeles, against A. II
Manby, a buife
man of Taos, N. M
Tho verdict five, the value of tbr
plaintiff's trouss'-aat ?0i; deciiet
that Mías Waddell sueut f 0 on trans
portatlon Incident! to the courtship
and that Maabv secured a total ol
I

rating the earthquake at Aveitine
Albujurr.lr.
and Bora a year ago.
The saloon at Eklund has been
Seven Uvas are known to have been
closed.
lost and many persona are, missing as
A new cotton gin la to be built at
the result of a general storm of unprecedented violence that for a week has Dayton.
Silver City Masons may erect n
been sweeping the Hawaiian glands.
business block.
Sweden has retaliated against
Many land deals are being made iu
policy of stopping malls bound
for or through Scandinavian countries. Rooaevelt county.
The Swedes are now holding Immense
Lar Cruce faruiera will raise sutar
quantities of British mail. England I eels the cokiiug season.
has shown no sign of abandoning bar
Plans are being drawn for a new
censorship of the malls.
church to be built at La Land.
A committee to regulóte the cost of
Helen business men held a get-tliving at Juaret, Méx., by the fixing
gether dinner that was large attended.
prices
of
and profits was appointed
The scarlet fever scare at Farmingby Gen. Gabriel Gavira. Carrania
commandant,
who also announced ton Is over and the shools have ie
that the bodies of Rodrigues and opened.
Alamrgoidj U prepairing to
Rlvas,
Ilia chiefs, shot after the
force of Rodrigues had been defeate.1 12,000 more on ber new amuiement
at Pearson, would reach the border so pavilion.
Americans might verify the report of
Edwain F. Coard wss
their execution.
clerk of Hie Slate ('orxiration
Friday, It was Mated that Francis
co Villa, the bandit chief, was on his
Arthur Jones has been appointed
ay to Juaret to face a firing squad. postmaster at Portales, to succeed C.
This was announced unofficially by O. Leach.
Garcia, Carranza consul at Juarea,
Pitt Ross of Albuquerque has beeu
With him, according to the reports,
commissioned a notary public by Uov- ere caught a number of the outlaws emor McDonald.
ho participated In the San Ysahel
Hager- -

11,130 from

SPORTING NEWS

br.

Expenses lmnlei,ul to awaltiur
Manby'a arrival fur the weddln
which bad been set, according to tes
tlmony at the trial, In 1!MJ, were
placed at $1.000. Damages for mentí!
anguish were fixed at $l2.no0.

-

masacre, where seventeen Americans
ere tortured and shot and their
bodies mutilated. Villa was caught at
Hacienda San Gerónimo by the troops
under Col. Maxmiian-.Márquez, who
recently captured Rodriguez.

Of Lovintfton .
CAPITAL, $30,000

DESTROYED IN OKLAHOMA.

coniiio

Marrh -- Mrftla Panhandle and tCuth- luliuna al
Mtern HfMaiarna Aa

First Territorial Dag.

FIVE DROWNED,
ENDAN.
MANV
CEREO ANO MUCH PROPERTY

f Mien, 1700
K

8X312

SWEPT OY STORM

OP

Jilted (Uti Cate Most for Mental
W'Mtw

mi

F03 $16,700 EIGHT STATES

PROMISE CAIE.

Eng-land'- e

'!

Naapr t'slaa Nwt Srrvtr.
ABOUT TEE WAK
Russia has'resuined the offemlvt

ÍÍEV MEXICO

The cathedral at Son was destroyed by fire while services were In
progress throughout Italy commemo-

IN OUR OWN ANO

POREICN

VOT

All street traffic at Kambarg waa
lied
by the unprecedented floods,
caiied by a storm blowing water
from Ue aea back up the Elbe rim.
At Guatemala City. Manuel Estrada
waa dec lared
president of
the republic for the term beginning
March, HIT, and running for sli

yean.

STORY OF THE WEEK
HOWINO

isxxco, fuday, jahuaiy w,

LovnraTO,

OSCAR THOMPSON, President

FLQOODAUGERNOTPAST

JEFF

HEAVY

SNOWS SPREAD OVER BIO
AREAS IN NEW MEXICO AND

VtVftt.--

ii

N

eM--

I

TAILOR SHOP

nn N

lve
Oklahoma City, Okla., Jan.
persons were drowned, numerous others endangered, much property destroyed and tialn service demoralized
lu Oklahoma Friday by ralu swollen
streams.
The damage centered In
Murray county and In the llealdton
oil fields. James Shenner of Sulphur,
was
bachelor,
Okla., a wealthy
drowned in the flood that passed down
Hock creek, following a cloudburst.
Mrs. Kilward O. Cleveland and three
of her children lost their lives In the
(tehlriK tlon of their home and store
north of Sulphur. Lightning set fires
that added to terrors of the poputace.
Oil tanks burning.

Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes

22.-F-

LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

The Lovington Grocery

,vr

.

President
J. S. EAVES, Cashier
C. L CREIGHTON, Assistant Cashier

ARIZONA.

Death Rate Could Be Reduced.
Santa Fé. That probably fifty pe
cent of the deaths in New Mex'cc
could be prevented by proper state
supervision was the siurtllng declara
tion made here by Dr. L. O. Rice ol
Albuquerque, president of the Stat
Hoard of Health, speaking for that
body. The board convened here as a
board of mod leal exn miners to exam
ARIZONA
As rivers In Arizona
llio physicians
desiring licenses tc
I rpctlce In New Mexico.
Tho prelim were threatening scores of cities and
Inary steps to proper statu supervision towns and vast ranch properties, the
were outlined by Dr. Rice. The prln rains turned suddenly to snow, and
Former Governor Herbert J.
cipal one urged la a state approprK within a few hours entire communities
nun of Roswell heads the Rifle Club lion to permit the stato board to com had been cut off from the rest of the
organized there.
bat disease by preventive measures country as wires were dragged down
The Demlng Chamber of Commerce and the rnfoiciug of quarantine regu and trains blockaded. Flood danger Is
not past.
has appointed a commit lee to raise a lu lions.
budget fund of fG.ooo.
NEW MEXICO Heavy snows have
Roy citizens have signed a petition
Convicta Fed on 46c a Day.
xpread over big areas In New Mexico
to prohibit the running of stock on
Santa Fé. It cosis a trifle over K that wvre least able to cope with cold
the streets of the town.
cents a day to feed a convict In I Ik weather following heavy Hood dammany homeless.
1 lie
new
government sanltariru Now Mexico penitenliuty, accorillns ages that rendered
and hospital at .Me.tcalero hai Leon to the annual report of the prison coin lteports are that in many communimission to the governor. This reeotri ties the suffering will result in wideaccepted from the contractor.
spread death. Trains are stalled.
One thresher at Cuervo reports U pointed to with pride, lu view ol
the
present
high
In
cost
living.
of
CALIFORNIA-F- or
threshing 336.0UO pounds of beans this
miles around
spite of the operation of a brick plr.nt I os Angeles, as far as Itakersfield
season, or nwre than ten carload;),
and a largo successful prison farm and Sun Diego, and east to the range,
The taking of testimony In the
the report says the convicts have rot the devolution from floods surpasses
New Mexico-Texa- s
boundary dispute enough to
do aud a new Industry l any of tecent years. Rains were ceaswill be resumed some time in Febru
badly needed. The number of occu ing but rivers may not recede
for
ary.
pant
luring the pust year reached days. A greut dum in the irrigation
playing
Children
near Alamo fouud 275, the largest on rucord. The prison projects lu Imperial valley has gone
portions of a skeleton which Is closed the lucu1
'th a urplui out.'
thought to Indícalo a murder in th.-tof more. than $i,5oo.
ARKANSAS Hundreds of acres of
vicinity.
ich farm lands in White River Val
s
Ready to Fight
With 130 delegates in attendance,
ey are under water aim streams are
Santa Fé Denouncing the oiiiiuri'
the annual convention of tho Alllanra
Urgent Hood warn
rising ri nidlv.
llspano Americano was held at Albu In Mexico "id leaffirming
for tlir ings have been sent out and a gen
querque.
citizens of Spanish or Mexican line
eral exodus of residents 111 the lowof New Mexico," theii
in a runaway about fourteen miles age In the
amis was begun at nliiht. Repetition
from Roswell, Tom Kindel was 'consistent. cr.Hti:nt and unwaveiint of disaster of lust summer, it was
fealty and .tliegiance to the govern hoped, would
thrown from his wagon and sustained
be averted.
ment of the I'nited States,' a niasi
broken arm.
-- Rivers are on rampag
ILLINOIS
meeting of
cltlzem
Gerald Brooks, who until recently of
this state, held here offered t It and many cities under wutr. Drinli
held the Job as assistant enginoer ut services of hitch
lug water is threatened with pollu
citizens to the go
Fort Stanton, was arrested at Capi- ernment in rasa it should lie, fount tion and thousands of dollars worth
of forgery.
tán, on a cbiu-gnecessary "for the honor of our flaj of properly ulready is damaged. Hun
An order for 1,030 shade trees has and the liberty of our citizens abroad,' dreds of homes are marooned. Many
oer son i re rescued by firemen from
been pluced with a Demlng nursery to Send a 'oive into Mexico.
flooded basements in Chicago's tene
by the Chino Copper Company.
The
ments.
Palomas Springs to Incorporate.
trees will be planted at Hurley.
KANSAS Enormous ice fields in
county
The
Htllsboro.
commission
llaca,
centenarian, fornvr
Ilernabe
secretary of state, and Civil War vet ers of Sierra county received a per. the Kansas river momentarily wm
xpected to break today relea-iueran, died at his home in Old Alb'i tlon from th residents of i'alonuc
Hot Springs asking the Incorporation torrents that would rush on Kansas
queque. He wns 110 yu rs old.
City, with probable uiipreccdemi-t
of that
as a village.
Justice of the Peace Noble of (io- havoc to cities along the way. A new
vIh gave seven men caught playing
and cosily viaduct at Kansas City
Ortiz Acquitted of Gonzalez Death.
poker at Texlco a sentence of thirty
has already been swept away. Dam
charged
Lunas.
Los
Ortiz,
Antonio
days in Jail and a $30 fine each.
wus
murder,
with
freed by an in age by water at many points.
ur
rula
IOWA
Sam Smith of Folsom, a rancher. structed verdict In his case.
Ortiz
have, swollen streams out of ull r a
reported murdered, was killed by the was accused of killing Abran
gouuble proportions aud many cities
accidental discharge of a rifle he was
taking from the wall of his house.
are facing repetition of floods tuai
in former years have been disastrous
School Closed by Diphtheria.
The Roosevelt county road board
business districts
has arranged a definite plan of mainGlenrlo. School has been croen! to homes aud to
of low lands
acres
Charlott,
with
tenance for the Portales-Clovls- ,
road. temporarily in the Center district be
completely
by
nearby,
surrounded
is
and will keep one man at work on cause of tho appearance of several
wuter. Rivers are still rising.
this stretch all the time.
cases of diphtheria.

The baseball season w ill open April
2nd.
Mike Gibbons of St. Paul knocked
out Young Abern in the first round
of tbelr scheduled
bout at
St. Paul, Minn.
W. II. Williams, star halfback of
last year's School of Mines football
team at Golden, Colo., was elected
captain of the 1910 gridiron squad.
Fred Lewis of England was readv
to take on I'ackey Mcl'arh.nU for th?
welterweight championship, as a re
suit of his easy win at Milwaukee
over Kid Craws of Cleveland.
WESTERN
Black men and white may here
At Newton, N. J., Charles Asliford after stage boxing bouts lu New Yoik
Siliaefer, 103 years' old, died from state. The athletic commission w'll
paralysis.
rescind the old rule against mixed
general
Hilly Sunday closed a auccessful bouts because the attorney
campaign at Syracuse, N. Y. Net re says It Is unconstitutional.
luniH, $2,1 12.27.
James C. McGill, Denver and Indian- polls basebull magnate, defendant in
The Bessemer and Lake Erie rail
road lias placed an order with a Pitts- suits filed in the District Court by
burg company for 2.0410 steel curs to John F. Coffey, formerly manager t f
the Denver team, and his wife, Lorepn
cost about 92,000,1100.
A verdict
of not guilty was re V. Coffey, who charge assault, mirt
tinned at Joplin, Mo., by the Jury in defend the actions in the Identical
the case of Menace Publishing Com courtroom in which he appeared teu
paoy of Aurora, Mo., and four of it? yenrs aso when Kstelle F. Del Poso,
beautiful Spanish girl, sued him for
officials
$.o,0oo for breach of promise.
Three persons were drov.ncd when
Tex Rickard and Samuel McCrack- the buggy In which they were driving
furiously to escape the floods between en, who mude the original offer of $
for a
bout in New- York
Mianeim ana riiilnrton, tal., wat
between Jess Wlllard and Frank
swept from tho state highway.
increased that offer to $4n.300.
A resolution calling for the submis
They have come to an agreement with
sion of a woman suffrage constitution
Moran by which the Pittsburg man's
al amendment at the South Carolina
end of the purse will be )1T,000 Instead
General Aspembly was defeated by
of 15,00, and have wired to Wlllard
vote of Gl to 51 in the lower house.
and his manager that they will give
The Alalnza Hispano Americana
the world champion $.12 .Mm), the orig
which Is said to have a membership inal offor having been $:i0,ooo.
of 3,000, extending over New Mexico
Miss Loula Long of Kansas City,
Texas, Arizona and Calliirnia, hel.i horsewoman of renown, whose sterling
a national
convention
in Alui champions of the tanbark have tri
querquo, N. M.
umphed lu Denver, St. Louis, Chicago
Surrounded on north, enst and west and New York time and time again
by flood waters and faced by the Pa over the greatest stables of the coun
cific ocean, Long Deach, a California try, met her match at the stockyards
summer and winter resort of 40,000, stadium in Denver as Míbs Katherine
One thousand stray burros in Sier
was temporarily converted into an is Williams, a tiny Denver girl, who ra county were told at Ilillsboro at a
land, with its Industrial section in the drove the
equines of John quarter apiece.
lowlands covered with from three to L. Bushnell of Ohio, snatched the
Department
The Postoffice
h.is
eight feet of water.
coveted ribbons frcm the reach of the
turned down bids for carrying the
City
Kansas
woman.
WASHINGTON
mall between Estancia and
declaring all of them too
Secretary McAdoo asked a delicien GENERAL
cy appropriation of $.'.94,000 to com
me Kamer ciuo, tna principal so high. The bids ranged from $3,000 to
plete the approaches to the Lincoln cial club In Seattle,, Wash., was raided $6,000 a year.
by deputy sheriffs, who confiscated
memorial.
K. M. Chapman of tho state mu'euin
Pankuurst,
Mrs. Emmellne
the 400 quarts of whiskey, champagne, has forwarded a series of drawing
British suffragist leader detained by gin and other Intoxicants.
Illustrating the paintings found last
New York immigration authorities.
A Fremont. Ohio, dispatch says F. summer fn the cliff dwellings, to tbT
was ordered admitted to the United I. Gahn of Rich township Is perhaps Chicago Art Institute to be used In II
States unconditionally.
the biggest country schoolboy In Ohio luatrating lectures.
Germany's proposal to Incorporate It not In the United States. He is 16
Or the $100,000 Luna county bond
in the settlement of the Lusltania case years of age and weighs 2C0 pounds. isBue, there will be $25.000 available
a reservation of any admission of
According to advices received . at for the road work this year. In all
wrong-doinby her submarine com Douglas, Ariz., regarding the reported $47,000, which Includes Luna's $22,000
niauder Is understood to have been capture of
and Cisneros, share of the highway bond proceeds,
eight armed followers with the Villa Is In Demlng banks to meet
rejected by the United States.
the
Inio year's expenses.
A plan to raise $2,000,000 to perpet bandit leaders also were taken
t
uate Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, custody.
Miss Dorothy Myers, daughter of
Madame E. Lanel, wife of the
Ala., as a permanent memorial to
McKlnley county clerk, Jias re
the
Booker T. Washington,
was an- French minister to Brazi', who died
an Invitation to take part In
ceived
nounced by Seth Low of New York in Rio Janeiro, was Miss Amy McKee,
president of the Institute's board of the daughter of Mrs. Sam Bell Mc- the annual play given by the .Associ
trustees, at a memorial service In Kee of Oakland, Cal. She Is survived ated Authors, Artists and Illustrators
Washington In honor of the dead ne by her husband, mother, a brother of New York, and has left, for the
metropolis to begin rehearsals.
gro educator.
and two sisters.
The Fort Sumner Commercial Cinb
saw
Using a
made from a knife
Secretary Lansing, announced that
making elaborate plana to entertain
the Berlin foreign office bad Informed stolen from the dining room and cut Is Guadalupe
county teachers when
Ambassador Gerard that all German ting through boards eight inches thick, the
meet In that city, Feb. 11 and 12.
they
twenty-four
white
In
convicta
whose
the Mediterranean have
submarines
Colfax county has cpened new roads
reported, and that none was concerned terms range from one year to life senin the destruction of the British liner tence, escaped from the state convict from Taylor Springs east to the Un
ion county line and to connect the secfarm at Cummins, Ark.
Persia,
Miss Lillian Conkllu, pretty New tion Une roads of the Springer tract
President Wilson plan to apeak In
with the Spring
Springs raid.
in Pittsburg, Cleveland, Chicago, St. York governess, 20, was awarded S3
A
by
Tucumcarl.
dance
Quay was
000
jury
at
a
heard
her
that
City
Louis, Kansas
St. Joseph, Des
Molaos and Davenport on the first tell how George R. Kaufman, wealthy the scene of a serious cutting affrav
trip he will take to lay his national mining engineer, gave her a "short aa a imult of wjhtah Hugh Cecil sua
defense program before the country, kiss and a lingering kiss" when she taibea w?uuus in me aoaomen and
Ha expects to leave Washington Jan. called at bis home seeking employ. man named Johnson Is under lumil
'
lance.
meat,
(
31 and rama
away one weak.

D. HART, Vice

and Dry Goods Co.
DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Grain and Hay
LOVINGTON, NEW NEXIC0

Lovington Automobile Co.
i

Is prepared to do all kinds of repair work.
Inner-tubVulcanizing, Recharging of Batteries and
e

ELECTRIC WORK A SPECIALTY

Mexican-American-

We carry a full line of Racine and Republic tirea
aud tubes; also handle

-

FORD CAR REPAIRS
We are just twenty-sevemiles south of the
tional Highway. Cull and see us at Lovington.
n

Na-

e

0

Mo-ra-

Moun-talnai-

Baca-Valle-

.ft

s

r,

scttl-.'inen-

Twenty-four-ho-

Can't
Roswell.

800,000 TO INVADE

Be Salaried Clerk.
A decision handed

down

Germany's Great Army Prepared to
March on Suez Canal,
I,ondon. The proposed Turko-Oe- r
a member of the board of education
man Invasion of Egypt now appears
because she acts as clerk of the
to be no Idle threat. Instead, It looms
board and receives a salary of $35 a
clearly on the war horizon as the
doing.
month for so
With an
Kaiser's noxt big move.
army of at least 800,000 men, equipped
Governor Appointed Notaries.
with an abundant supply of Germany'
Santa Fé Governor McDonald ap big guns, the Teutons and their Turk
pointed the following notaries public
Ish allies are prepared to make a des
Gertrude
Katherine
Sullivan,
Las pcrste march on the Suet canal. That
Vegas; Henry Doyle Murray, Tlnnlo;
the allies' military staff is fully awart
Austin R. Moses, Tucumcarl; Clyde
of these plans Is evidenced by the
0. Hill. Carrlzozo.
new Russian offensive In the Caucasus
where the Czar's armies have been
'
Mora County Road.
To
heavily reinforced.
Wagon Mound. Complaints about
The alllefe also expect to settle the
lack of maintenance
of the Wagon
of Persia before the crucial bats
road have adduced status
of
the Egyptian campaign begins
tles
the announcement, that the entire
and the Russians have set out to comroad soon is to be
by the
pletely crush the Persian rebels.
state eugineer.
The Russians have captured Hassan
In Caucasus and driven Turks
Kalah
Woman Cleared of Liquor Sale.
twenty miles to forts of Erierum.
Santa Fé. Mary Huhn, charged
Teutonic allies claim to have capwith soiling liquor to an Indian, was
tured 3,000,000 prisoners since war
acquitted In the Federal Court
mound-Watrou-

Ranch 8old.
Santa Fé. The sale Is announced
of a syndicate of Eastern capitalists
tor $230,000 of the X Cueva Ranch
Company's big holdings near Mora,
Mora county. Including 25,000 acres ol
grating and irrigated land, flouring
mills and othor Improvements. More
than 6,000 acres la to be put under
ditch and tho ranch Heavily atochad
with cattle, .Moro than $100,000 la to
be spent on improvements, It la
ounced.
.if.

t

TIRES STRICTLY CASH

PHONE 25

Lovington.

New Mexico

THE CARLSBAD
AUTOMOBILE CO.

EGYPT.

by Judge John T. McCluer bars Mrs.
u. K. riuymaaer from continuing as

Big Mora County

Thread Any Size Pipe and Do Lathe Work

Stock Raisers Join In Merger.
Denver. Friday was an epochal
day In the history of the livestock industry in Colorado. Not only did tho
of cattlemen
two big associations
merge luto one compact, effective organisation, but It was voted to admit
to membership sheepmen, the first
time in the history of tho West, If not
the entire country, thai flockmasters
and cattlemen have nnited Into oae
body. The new association will retain the name, of tho older organisation, tho Colorado Stockarowers' As,
sociation.

Operating the Daily Mail and Passenger
Line between Carlsbad and Lovington
by way of Pearl, Monument and Knowles
Cari Leave Daily From Bota Carlsbad and Loviogton at 7 a.

a.

Buick and Saxon Agents For Eddy County

Battery Charging Plant, Free Car Storage
Largest Garage In State

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.
CARLSBAD,

-

-

LOVINGTON
Neat, Clean Beds,

.

NEW MEXICO

HOTEL
Niee Rooms.

Table Supplied With the Best the
Market Affords

-- V
V

RATES REASONABLE

J. S. BOYD,

Proprbi

.

'.'út?

..;

J

--

Tfré Blank Cnrd

1

tív

ja

am

CalacJ

77

tar Charlea Mmenda Watt

I

I

Bit
cut
lack

'

-- rrt

it

rtitPwsjWI

Ma ajbaa.-atelto evaeaad
thorn a ihi in at ateaad ala
ap tba an stent
Oa bla way he
to the latlsariaad
were awteaJy saada. ta tfeaaj waa totasea ha pea aerad
eare aa the ami art antral aaa, Haa-arty. bat aamld tad
aad Hatea harrtod hate aaataer
ewer. "
aad ta cateado waa awar.
tut
Hefferaaa iramtaif ta entela
aU Bolles
atete taeorda at
later, after Hazard had VtyjaSalm " '
Deatla by the a
safety to bar hotel the detective waa
doaed hla aaaectate trata the
city to be wet tartly aa hla award.
Bee aaadltssaa where pratoctad later-Those typewritten threats have aa
are hivelvet The caatatn af aa-agir took w asa," ha added, "aad at
waa aasJoao to tioai fílala a
the aathor of theaa. la aa assert paiowa af
reta HasarTs
aa tbe drcaawtaaeaa aeem to ladiesta
dtag. he knew ha
ba will eaaae eo boace about having calve htm.
aad be ata kaew that aay
yoa Bsed."
tra eaafaaetoa from the centered
Bat this aspect ad tbe affair did act thug vomld toad him hack to a
la the leaat abata ralla Hazards en- wall f hwtnlaseooss.
joyment of a popular Broadway ast
There'a a casaca of awttlag to the
ea! icvne and n supper later oa at one
higher ap laroagh tbla gay."
of tbe more subdued of that street's averred the cáptala; "at beat we caa
garish lobster palacea; for Helta Ber-- aaly lay ear hands apaa aom ward
tel waa with him and all business maa who parka pa got hla arderá from
troublee and worries were for the the swell who sat aext to yoa at tbe
time being laid aside.
show toalgkt or at the next table to
It waa not until he aad Helen yoa at the Broadway reetaarant where
emerged upon the aides alk that the yoa dined, ataj by the time we'd
typewrtttea threats were brought for worked omr way to him if we coal- delbly to mind. He guided Helen we d be In hot water np to our necks
through the throng of pedestrians to We csn do yoa bo good, but est get
the curb. Vre ta atartrr aireaay ourselves In bad."
had summoned a text
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IM Paejtlt, Boulhad brought him to New Tork, laying
All at once he remembered the you cornea out He beata It and I
der. Colo- - aera i "I
and released him, and bring utter rain apon the bends of give to speech some of the qualities of
the Bardeene case before her clrcum scandal that had gathered about the earns my money that's all."
attaaa ox bis-awhen one of the roughs aeixed Helen your Innocent family.
In tbe office action. Soldiers retort to It, one may
tioaSIa for Ba
ataatlally.
dead man'a name and which It waa a
"Describe htm."
to hurl ber away from tba door aev- of the Sutherland detective agency la fancy, at the language of energy.
reare
aad eftea tbe
;
"Jare," aald aha, "eodetb my vaca part of hla doty to hush. It struck
mlaarr waa aa
The needy Individual did so as well eral of the spectators awakened, and a complete detailed atatement of what
Perhapa both
and civilians
ik
treat, that I eould
viii
ttoa; for I suppose you want me to him now that the scandal. If there aa be waa able In hla rattled state; In a moment that Individual waa re- I suppose yon are pleased to call your swear leaa thansoldiers
i
they used to In
aaa aroun to
rom."
ware any baala for It, must ba opened but the description told Hazard noth ceiving the roughest handling of hla amusements and recreations, covering mixed company at least bat oaths
Bur work.
law aa antea aim
"My dear girl.'' Hazard protested, np and aired Inatead of suppressed, If log It waa of somebody whom he life.
a period of the last three yiart; with still remain a kind of technical lansy
fia?'.J, tTswat Ttlllal
Haa I ask of you is to be a patient Justice were to ba done.
could not Identify.
Then the cab glided away and the that statement are the names of scores guage In tlmea of stress.
thaw MttawBMal
laa
akaa
IN
Estejar mad than give ma the b meat "Mr. Destín," ha went off on a new
After a flnil word of warning the thugs tried to lose themselves la the of witnesses whoaa teatlmony can not
Doaaa Kidnay pu.
nariaoms,
brain. track, "yon were probably aa cloaa to detective dismissed the messenger, crowd. All
Try only once again to
Society Note.
The be refuted.
aaa.
save
succeeded
7 at tan to someone to get David Bardeene aa any man, war yon wno scuuiea away.
Mrs. Stubbtns Do you like codfish
instant that Hazard's right ana was bring rain to an Innocent girl, to wrack
--a Man la order; rd rather It not?"
teDaaarsatAaBatv,ntaBaa
Felix Hazard was not dltpoted to free he waa upon the fallow at hla left the life of aa earnest
balls, Mr. Fox?
The chief clerk I acted, then treat the warning lightly, and be ap and bore blm to the walk la a Bash young man, aad that t ta lament will
r ka yoa thai anybody aba."
The New Lodger I don't know, Mrs
CmX, dear Ntt," aha smiled thoughtfully replied:
prcheadedstrouble before be got much I The man lay face downward, aad Has- - be given tqths world. Not even your Stubblns. 1 never attended any.
OtXaWJBTAlcXKT.
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Truth. Is Stranger Than Fiction
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as la the mea waa Um
always.
Toe
aeroe with y
aa weu a eat as tha tUakar
tM talk ta aa echo aa to the aoteoa
wha asraas la varrthlag yea ear.
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A delicious deeeett Is made by piling
charlotte reaae mixture on plecas of
a chocolate cake. Aa
I
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chinchilla In dark colora la
old favorita for winter coata, and
la worn by men, women and children.
It remained for the amart aport coat
to bring out the unequaled fltneaa of
hite chinchilla for (armenia In
which atjrle la of ai much Inportance
aa warmth, and both are eiaentlal to
aucceaa.
White chinchilla appears with
frequency In midwinter
coata for little girla, and amart sport
coata tor women. The latter are cut
in simple linea and long, like the coat
pictured, or shaped like sweater coats.
Many novel touches In little details
of finishing make them Interesting,
and they are carefully and beautifully
finished.
These points are demonstrated by
the coat Illustrated here very clearly.
It has a big convertible collar which
may be buttoned up about the ears,
and the revers are faced with moire
plusb In black. Very accurate parallel
rowa of machine stitching ornament
the coat at the bottom and adorn the
rollar, cuffs and pocket flaps. The
buttons are white composition barred
with black, except the two that fasten
the metal belt acrosa the front, which
is finished with taba of black at each
aide. These buttons are black with
white rims.
The sleeves and body portion of the
coat are lined with soft black satin,
and the ahaping of the aleeves and
Wool

arm's-ey-

e

J

,v

la noticeably

original

and

appropriate to the material.
A coat of this kind will pass muster
wherever discriminating eyea wilt b
met and outing coata aro worn. Com'
fort and style go with It and that
noise which belongs to the wearer

feo

who la conscious of Its fitness.
On Your

Tabla.

Living-Roo-

The genial glow of reading lamps
makes the living room table these
cool nights the most cheerful and restful place In the house. On this occasion the runner for the table ahould
have a large amount of consideration.
While cushions are Important, they
are In the shadow and any shabblness
or defects In them will be softened.
Devote then your best energies to having a aupply of table runncra that will
do you and your home credit.
Cross stitch always baa about It,
when In the proper colors, a suggestion of warmth and comfort that
no other kind of embroidery. Perhaps 't Is because It brings
to mind grandmother's day with Ita
open fireplace and Its bright oil
lamps that sent out a glow of warmth
to those who crowded about them with
their books and papera on a winter
evening.
People don't talk about the weather
In Lima, because It never rains there.

Last Word in Winter Hats

The demanda of the tourlat and of perbapa a hint of aedate coloring la
those women who keep pace with the the flowers, adapt It to her atyle.
The second hat la decidedly a bell
midwinter social affalra save the
workrooms from utter deser- ahape, with top crown of uncut velvet
tion at this time. Soon they will be In any color that may be choaen, the
filled with workers preparing for aldea of gold or silver lace and a brim
aprtng. when everyone wanta new edge of narrow fur banding. It la finheadwear. But now they are quiet, and ished with a flat camella, posed at the
deatgnera have leisure to occupy their front, and la a
and com'
time with mattera of ornamenta for fortable hat, but the ahape la becoming
the coiffure and bata for formal dress. only to certain types of faces.
With the rich and beautiful fabrica
and trimming stuff at hand. It la no.
taak for the designe," to create the
picturesque styles they love so well.
In allk and metal lacea, in mallnea and
Copper Dish Cloth.
fura, and wonderful flowers, they find
Among the cleaning agenta there
an Inspiration.
are two recent additions to the Hat
Two of the latest modela for dressy that are well worth while; one la the
wear are shown In tha picture above. copper wire dlah cloth which comes
One of them la of black chantllly lace In three sises for the cleaning of pota
and black satin and la merely a softly- and pana and Is much more effective
draped crape or cap of satin and a than the chain cloths, aa it does not
halo of lace wired and lifted near the chip or crack the enamel. The other
front Into becoming linea. A very la ateel wool; this cornea In a roll,
small nosegay of One bloasoms la and a little bit pulled off, which has
posed against the base of tha crown. tha feeling of a bunch of horsehair
but the flowers ara not vlalble In the and looka not unlike It, will clean
picture. They are Just the touch of enamelware perfectly simply by rubcolor and gayety that belongs on this bing It over the surface. It may also
model.
be uaed for braises and glassware.
c This Is one of the' few millinery cre
Use with It e nonalkall aoap, If any,
ations which may be adapted to tha and always rinse the article and pot-young or tha mature woman. A little lah with a dry cloth after It
less width of brim tor the matron, and cleaned.
a'
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Rich Colors and Garnitures.
Costumes and wraps for afternoon
and evening wear are in wonderful
colorings.
The moat effective are
sapphire and military blue, soft abades
of green and empire green, purples,
reds in all shades from garnet to
rose, various tones of yellow,
log orange, gold and malte, and.
some soft shades of gray and browa.
The richness of the trtmmjnga .Is
decides, ta beaded electa, in silver or
.gold lace and ta paillettes of silver or.
la gold, silver,
Jet
it- ''''kvja k fr
y

la-cl-

ft
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COMPANY LUXURIES.

1

The Volta borran of Waihinpton, I. C, an auoriation devoted to
the interest of the deaf, will gladly furnish information when requested
and uhcre Uaihcra may be found. Tritate instruction is letter than claas
instruction, as there are various mrnUl habits to be overeóme before the
pupil can Uiotne upert in lip rcadinp. ('lass instruí tion, as given in the
Chicaco puMic sthouli is desirable aherc the prrn cannot afford tha
other method.
I took seventy-fou- r
lowons, three a week, privately. When I had taken
almut half of them I could understand my folks at home with very little
difficulty, without hearing their tom. Now I read their lips with ease
and understand them very well, aa I do many of my friends and people I
come in contact with every dar. I am acquainted with a score or more
of lip readers. A few are more proficient than I am, mot of there are
aa good, and others are beginners and getting along nicely. AH of ua
are gradually learning to forget our defect and human intenonm is
becoming more a pleasure than torture.

Do you know which is the
weakest link in your chain
in
of life? Is it heart, lungs,
digestion or nerves? Which
Chain of
of the various organs and
Bv SAMUEL G.D0CON.
functions of the bodv seems
to threaten trouble?
The chances are that unless you have a thorough physical examina
tion you could not tell, for symptoms are misleading and often their mani
festation u general or sympathetically indicates the trouble is located in
some other organ than the one which is the actual aeat of the trouble.
knock in the engine of your automobile you are the first
If there
to desire an overhauling to rectify the tnublc. You know if a mechanical
defect of this Bort continue it is going to multiply the trouble before
long, and that is just what happens with the human mechanism.
It is well known by the medical profession that thow suffering from
orniiniu complaints may often, through vigorous adherence to certain
rational methods of living, recover sufficiently to live long and useful live?,
while those suffering from functional disorders may, by following out the
instructions of able medical men, entirely recover their health.
Everyone suffering with a persistent cold, headache or pains should
consult a good physician and submit himself to a thorough physical examination. It would be well for everyone to be examined once a year. This
should include on examination of the blood vessels, blood, heart, lung,
kidneys, a consideration of weight in regard to height, and the general
activities of the various organs.

are

JUICE.

Pineapple Juice Is one of the whole'
some nonalcoholic drlnka which maybe
bought In bottles or can
be put up at home. The
Ala
wonderful Hawaiian
pineapple is now well
known and appreciated
all over the country.
Medical scientists have
been experimenting for
years with the fruit and
juice to discover Ita
therapeutic qualities. It
haa been decided by these experts
that while pineapple juice Is not
cure-al- l
It Is especially good for the
digestive organs and a great benefit to
sufferers of sore throat.
It la also
used In the treatment for tubercu
losls. It Is a delightful drink served
with carbonated water or simply as
one does grape juice.
All cooks who use gelatin with pine
apple know that they need to ubo
more of the gelatin with pineapple
than with other Juices aa it ahowa ita
digestive power on gelatin.
Regenta Punch. Take the Juice of
three lemons, one pound of sugar, two
quart bottles of pineapple Juice
quart of strong Oolong tea and a quart
of carbonated water.
Fruit Punch. Take two lemons,
two oranges sliced thin, add two quarts
of pineapple Juice, one quart of And
large strawberries or raspberries, one
quart of Apolllnaria water and
pound of augar. Serve with plenty
of Ice.
Pineapple Punch. Add to the juice
of three lemona a pound of sugar,
three quarts of pineapple Juice and
nix allcea of pineapple, cut in pieces,
Serve In a punch bowl with a quart
of carbonated water and a large pleca
of Ice. Thia will serve a small com
pany liberally. Let stand a while to
get thoroughly cold and somewhat di
luted with the Ice.
Pineapple Juice may be uaed la any
number of ways as desserts. A de
licious trappe Is the following: Boil

dish when the chicken or stew seems
-too small for the
family. A nice fluf
fy lot of dumplings
to aurround the
platter of meat
makes a most sat
lafylng sight
Dumplings. Add
one beaten egg to a
cupful of milk, a littlo salt and two
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, sifted
with flour enough to make a mixtura
stiff enough to drop from the spoon.
Flours differ so In thickening power
that no exact measurement can be
given. Drop them on the boiling stew
with a teaspoon and they will cook In
eight minutes. Leave them covered
during the entire time so they will be
puffy and light.
Bread Dumplings. Just before put
ting the bread Into the pans, take out
about half a loaf, add butter and make
small biscuits. Let rise a few minutes
until about the size of a walnut. Drop
these In the hot broth and cook, care
fully covered, twenty minutes. It larger dumplings are made the time muat
be longer for the cooking.
Potato Dumplinnaw To a pint of
milk add a beaten egg, a little aalt, a
cupful of mashed, hot aeasoned potato,
and flour to make a drop batter. Add
two teaspoonfuls ot baking powder to
the last of the flour, mixing well. Drop
In small spoonfuls la chicken or beet
broth and cook twenty mlnutea.
Potato Dumplings With Saucer-Co- ok
and rice six medium alaed potatoea; add a pint of bread crumbs,
browned In butter, also two well beaten egga and salt enough to aeaaon.
Form In twelve bails and steam twen
ty mlnutea; placo on a dlah and pour
over them a half cupful ot melted but-

w

ter.
Sauce. Brown one teaspoonful ot
onion and a tablespoonful of flour In
two tablespoonfuls of butter, then
add a cupful of elder vinegar and atlr
until It holla, season with aalt to taste

Although Aala has many high moun
tain rangea It haa fewer large water
A spring attachment to prevent the falla than any otaer continent
A Nebraaka inventor has patented
lid failing off features a recently patgate that swing!
a counter-balanceented tea kettle.
Operated entirely by electricity, a vertically inctead of horizontally.
Swedish enemista have developed a
dry dock la Holland can lift vessels
new high explosive for military pur
ot 1,000 tons register.
Aa Inventor In Ruaste has developed poses from perchlorlde of ammonia.
a method for making felt boots aad A speed indicator to he carried oa
knit gooda from dog hair.
the back of automobiles registers oa
A holder for Ice cream cones haa a plainly visible segment, which U
been Invented that enablea then to Illuminated at night with lights ot va
be filled without danger of breaking. rious colors to show different apeada
For transporting meat a refrigerator
A Swiaa procesa tor the man afectan
England that ot aluminum toll oosalata ot coa tint
enamel and Jeweled effacta five a car haa been Invented la
la claimed to maintain a temperature sheets of tha metal with oil, foldlni
mart touch to many gowns.
aa even aa la the more elaborate re- or piling a number of them togethei
frigeration planto ot oceaa-gotn- g
and rolling them until they are aa this
Favorite Color.
aa desired.
Brown Is one of the season's favor- A motor boat that haa been Invented
a urw
A r wiuuiuui hot
Jte colors, and Is good In a number of
anadea. Hermit brown la of quite re- that ateera with exceptional apead tad esa for solidifying petroleum toraafetj
cent origin and haa an earthy shade. accuracy nadar all conditions, carries la transportation by tha addition ot
ta soiattoa of aoap, It hetng possible tc
Yellowish browns are shown In aprtng Its motor aad propelling mechante
burn the reaching ncaahtaatlOB or tc
drees goods, especially mixtures. Cas a hollow fin that also serves aa a
Notches oa tha sties feature a saw
aae soap wkb aiooaei. tor, beige, tea, aand and African are
Oape Cod, Us peálasela of Xaaaa
heard far holding writing papar, the
ranked with the favorita shades.
Idea aeUoj that rubber banda cea he
toaoloa aeape. H hai
alt abades the colottag la toiled,
a lar
ghteei over these to glide a
ua aae
GATHERED
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PINEAPPLE

I spoke to

veals ago. Oa
telliac him that I was kard

'

f'--

waea

f fearing aad lip reader, he gar bo liga of haviag airy prior knowledge
of it, This aerm- - mnarkable to me. In looking for relief frota
mj deaf
ana, I have brra trretal or examined by about a half-doaphjaiciaaa.
Only one of thrra recommended lip reading. He vat the last one, and I
have followed his advice with the most gratifying result. I am positive
the others knew ery little, if anything, about the art of lip reading. If
tliey knew of iU value to the dVaf, tli.y would have suggested it without
Imitation.

These dishes are not for dally osa
In the ordinary houwbold, aa they aro
-U- -i
nsfng
either too much work to
amrmalade.
prepar or are too
It aa a garnish and
serving the charFillets ef Came or
lotte In sherbet
Chicken Cut the meat
claeaea. The com
bination la especially pleasing.
from the bone in wide
Pineapple Toast Add a little sugar
strips and cook It in
to the elrup la a can of pineapple,
well buttered skillet unhalt of a can of fruit for this dish.
til broan. then add a
Add a tablespoonful of lemon Juica
tablespoonful of butter,
and boll three minutes; then add the
two tablespoonfuls of
ellees of pineapple and keep the whole currant Jelly and the strained gravy
hot Cut rounds of apongo cake, but- left from the Brat cooking of the fowl.
ter and dredge with sugar, then set la or venison. Have molded a ring ot
the oven to brown. When ready to rice, place la tha oven after spreading
serve set a round of pineapple on the with butter and brown. Serve on a
round of caka and pour over the aauce. round dish and put the fillets In tha
Hashed Lamb With Rice and Peae
center with the aaure poured over. A
Chop One edible portions of cold teaspoonful of curry and a teaspoonful
cooked lamb, to the meat: add a little of chutney added to the sauce will
of the broth or gravy and boiling wa- add variety to thia dish.
ter, season well with aalt and pepper
Eggs With Cheese. Best aix eggs
and beat very hot Place the meat on slightly with a fork. Place In a chafa hot platter, surround with cooked, ing dish a tablespoonful ot butter, and
seasoned rice and aurround tha rice when thia la melted and hot add two
with seasoned green peaa or the tablespoonfuls of grated cheese. Stir
canned variety.
until smooth, then add the egga and
Curried Potatoea. Peel a email season with paprika and aalt Cook
onion and cut Into thin rings; melt until the egga are scrambled. Serve
three tablespoonfuls of butter In a on toaat.
trying pan and cook tha onion until
Nssselrode Pudding. Make a cus
It la softened and yellow; add six or tard ot three cupfula ot milk. 1H cup- eight sliced potatoea, sprinkle with tula of augar, the yolks ot five eggs
alt, pepper and a level teaspoonful of and a half teaspoonful ot salt, strain
curry powder atirred smooth, with a and cool; add a pint of thin cream, a
cupful of broth: simmer ten minutes fourth of a cupful of pineapple alrup
Squeete over the Juice of halt a lem and 1V4 cupfula of cooked and mashed
on, turn and serve very hot.
chestnuts. The nuts are put through
A delicious combination
when one a strainer after cooking. Line a two- desires something especially dainty Is quart melon mold with a part of the
creamed celery with shredded at mixture and to the remainder add
monda.
Prepare a rich cream sauce,
a cupful ot candled fruit, cut In
add cooked, tender celery and the al bits, a quarter of a cupful of aultant
monds. Serve In timbale cases or patty raisins and eight chestnuts broken In
shells,
pieces and soaked In cherry Juice for
Baked Ham. The Swedish people a few hours. Fill a mold, cover, pack
use the following covering over a ham In salt and Ice and let stand twe
while baking. Take two cupfuls of hours. Serve with whipped cream,
bread crumbs, four tablespoonfuls of sweetened and flavored with Maraschl
vinegar, one tablespoonful of mustard, no sirup.
one egg and a dash of pepper and salt
Bombs Olacee. Line a mold with
to season, apread over the ham before sherbet or water Ice, fill with let
baking. It forms a delicious crust and cream or thin charlotte russes, cover
pack In Ice and aalt and let stand twe
keeps In all the flavor of the meat.
Macaroon Ire cream Is so
hours.
other good combination.
If tliou of fortuna be bereft.
And In thy itor there bo but left
Two loaves null one, and with tlie
DESIRABLE DUMPLINGS.
dole
Iluy hyunrlntliS to
thy sou).
Dumplings
a great emergency
us-In- g
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together lar a quarter of aa how, aae
aad
of walar
Poar the hot alrap
ver a cea at grated plaeapple, thee
add the taleo of three lemona. aad let
stand until cold. Htraia and add a
Pint of plaeapple Juice and a pint of
water. fYeeae to a mush.
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Weakest Link

life

ia

adaewawar
faai emO aaal heavy
apUttlag headache, staaTy
foal

i

look aad teat aa fresh as a 4
by wasaJnc the
from the body with
water each aaontaat
We ahoaM artaa, before
glass of real hot water with
tsav
spoonful at Másenme phosphate hi
it to flush troca the atoaaaeh, over,
kidneys and tea yards of bowels tha
previous day's tadlgseUble waste, i
bile aad poisonous toxins; thee
lag, sweetening aad purtfytag the eav
lire aiuaentary canal before
more food lute the stomach.
The actloa of Uaaeetoae phesadasU
ana sot water oa aa empty
Is wonderfully invigorating, u
out all the soar feraaentatlo
waste aad acidity aad glvse aae a
splendid appetite for breakfast aad It
Is said to he bat a little while
the roses begta to appear as
A quarter pound ot
cheeks.
stone phosphate will coat very little at
roar druggist or from the atore, hat
la sum cleat to snake anyone who la
bothered with MUeasaaaa. eoaetlpa.
tioa. stomach trouble or rheeaaaUaea
a real enthusiast an the subject of h
terna! sanitation. Try It aad yea are
assured that yoa will look better aad
feel better ta every way shortly.
Adv.

It some men possessed a clear title
to a mansion In the aky the first
thing they would do would be to
mortgage

It

Stat Sray flatte aat TlraS Kyas
snak us look older thn
ara. Kasp
your Eyca young and you will look younf.
After the Movies Murine Tour Eyes, Doa
111 your ase.
Murine Eye Remedy Oa,
Chicago, Beoda Kya Book eo raeaeat.

Master of Craft
It you. Bill? Have
chucked the hold up gamer
"No, partner, I've gone to the
"Wot- -ls

er

ate."
Be happy. Vas Red Ones Bis Blue;
much brtter thn liquid blue. UthghU
the lauodreet. All grocers. Adv.

Rare Poise.
"Incalculable wealth la representad
by the men seated around that table-- "
"Astonishing!"
"However, I can't help admiring the
sang frold ot the head waiter who Is
Such an examination superficially made is of no value. It should he looking after the details ot the banquet."
thorough and the daily routine and habits of the individual carefully con"Yes?"
"He couldn't be more condescendsidered in relation to his physical condition.
ing It be were the representative of
Men ordinarily are obliged to submit to a n:nliral examination now a foreign government
here to borrow
and then when they take out life insurance. Women are not so often a billion or two."
insured, and hence under ordinary circumstances are n.ore apt to neglect
Task for the Jury.
physical examination.
It is equally essential to both.
A witness, a Jolly, plump old lady,
on a trial In the supreme court at
as asnea at wnat tira a
"orce,ie"
The vcovle of country rArtflln
tiaae
nataaatel
train nf
places, much more than city h0UM. 6he replled thtt tn,
folks, aro dependent upon knitting at three o'clock and had knit
one another. The city man twice around tne leg or a stocking before they came along. The next quesmay, and very often dors, tion, ot course, waa bow long It would
Br HERBERT C. LONG. Cilimli Aiiiaa I
find business and social as- take her to knit twice around. The
raiuta,ua,
sociates in a part of the Judge here, In bis uaual quiet humor,
suggested that that would depend
city remote from his plarc of residence; but the man who lives in the upon the size of the stocking. To this
rural locality is almost wholly dependent in both business and social mat the witness remarked that the stockters ujxin those who might properly be called his neighbors. It would ing was tor herself and they could exercise their own Judgment aa to the
fceein, therefore, that such people ought to be on the best of terms. As size, and guets bow long It would
a matter of fact, they are not always." They know each other too well. take.
In a small community everybody knows everybody else, and a large topic
Notion.
of conversation is the faults and failings of the absent neighbors.
la "Manriy. youHerseem
to have a mighty
reality they do not know each other as well as they think they do; their line husband."
"Yes, indeed, Ah haa. mum. but some
acquaintance Is superficial because it is the result of association and not
Ah csyn't help wonderln' how
limes
friendliness. Some people make themselves and others miserable because floe
he would a been et he'd been
they insist on putting the worst possible interpretation upon the words anfo'tunate enough to have married
and acts of their neighbors, when, as a matter of fact, the chief fault a woman who wasn't strong enough
to wo k."
lies in themselves.
People should try to interpret the conduct of those

People Dependent
Upon One Another

about them sympathetically, and when possible attribute good motives
PRESSED HARD
to them. Teople in rural communities would find life much more enjoy
Coffee's Weight eo Old Age.
able if they cultivated a spirit of friendly helpfulness. There are such
When people realise the tajurioas
communities, and it is a pleasure to live in them. What are you doing effects
ot coffee aad tho better health
Folks can't be hateful that a change to Poetuaa can bring,
to cultivate such a spirit in your neighborhood?
they are usually glad to land theli
and happy too.
testimony for the benefit of others
"My mother, since her early child-hoowaa aa
coffee drink
While residing in the er, had been Inveterate
troubled with her heart
country, some years ago, for a a umber of years aad complained
Birds Destroy Their Young
fecliag aad sick
and walking out one eve- of that
ning, I found a test of
When Confined
"Boxee time ago I was auktag a
young blackbirds. The visit to a distant part ot the country
By W. & BAJUUraGTON,
Esg.
young birds were almost and took dinner with oae ef the mar
chants of the place. I noticed a soma
fledged. Taking them home
what unusual flavor ot the 'coffee
with me, I put them in a cage, and the next morning hnng them out under and aaked hua concerning it. He rea tree, and in about an hour I saw the old birds at the cage, evidently plied that It was Poatum.
"I waa so pleased with It that 1
delighted to find their young.
ought a package to carry home with
a, and had wife prepare aome tot
Tho old birds came regularly every two hours and fed them with
worms and grubs. This continued for two days, the old birds trying all the next meat The whole family
liked It so well that wa discontinued
in their power to get the young ones out. On the third day I noticed the coffee aad used Poatum entirely.
old birds bring a berry, which they gave the young ones, two of whom
had been vary anxious ooaoara-m1 my
mothers condition, hot we
died that evening and the rest next day. The old birds then left off
noticed that after using Poatum tot
coming.
a short time aha felt much better, had
The berries, on examination, proved to be the seeds of the Atropa Utile trouble with her heart, aad aa
belladonna, or deadly nightshade. Thia convinced me of what I had heard sick stomach; that tha headache
were not ao frequent, aad her geaeral
about these birds destroying their young if allowed to feed them in impris- condition much Improved. This
onment,
until she was well aad hearty.
"I know Poatum has benefited myI am told that other birds have the aame instinct
self and the other members af the
family, especially my aaother, aa aae
waa a victim of long ataadiag.'' KaaM
There are no optimista in jail.
given by Foctma Oa, Bottle Qreak,
,
Mich.
Trying to make matrimony unpopular isn't human.
Poatum comes la two tweei: '
Netum CerwaJ- otlglael fane-m- ust
he well boiled. lMaadasBea '
Because a man once saved his small change and pat it in a bank until
he had accumulated $311.85, and the bank busted, it does not follow that
economy is a failure.
aaolvea alekxy ta ft a
tar, aad, with crees.
feSMoas
Prophets of ft year ago, who aaw the end of the Enropean war within ft
I short time, aboald not be aUaconraged. Prophesying; tha eoming of tJaat
' tr-- "
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tich is good la a FxJawrthj kUb
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to make final three year

SI

in r.ts nnice

1

iitTirrn dnrini; thi perji'l ot iiuuii
ilinn hereof, or nt any lime hi f.ir- . l ie imiij
jnven next issue.
finsl per tifíente.
friends oí the family ci.fnd to r.:nmr; t Pattnti Rfgiter.

prr

.

B.

4. 1916

Emmett Patton Uegiaer.
Jan. 11. I'tíb. II,

In

!!

i.i

Q.

'

Sr-ial
Twp.

024572
Joht. W. Jackson
Dipartinent of the Interior U. S.
Land office at Roswell, X. M. Jan. 10:
ICI6.
Notice is herpby that John W.
Jackson of Knowhs. X. M. who on
Í Mch.
17. 1911 made. Hd. E. Serial
; No.
024"2 fur SJ Sec. ISTwp. 16- x , yj-t- :
in. m. i . .m. uas ntea
i
does'notico of intention to mnk fi.,ai
three year proof to establinh claim
L..-- .
to the land nbovR deecribed before

j

i

I'..
13

S--

iiotii-i-

1

J

p'jJl-oil'i-

:n--

fur NJ 1.
X. M. P.

f.he

lo our l'luin
x. m.
2. i9i:.
people having a r.nuli 113 nu!r,
i
i!Ívi'n thnt tins
Ni'ic
hrrbv
norihweit of Lovinton wlii:ii is
.
mid rear si
also their
L'tiniTr'1''
of
ajvisiaiH i f the Ac's
No
tradin í P'iint Mr Gairc t i une prMVP.l .Line 21, 1803 ami .lana
2'.
of our pto'n;n?nt storknitn a we
I'll ar.1 acts (iip;i!.'mi:Diarv an'la-- ;
r1 !
nf
a a etock holder in the ("itizer.r! n 1'.
filed in tbs
ívir.
hu
t!"ieti,
National Ba'ik in Romveli h. is ff li'ii sc'i'ctinn litits f r the following
widely known anning business ts
''eieiil.'d
well a private citizen.
I.NtiN'.i C.ró.'i. Serial N
3"rf'f.iino nfírllp5- The remain o( Mrs. Garrett wi'l
.
n. '
2 SI 2. See. 12. Twp.
be bronfel t to tcvingi'm Sturdiij-foN. M. P. Mnr.. 10 acre.s.
buria! in the Lovmton fcnir- v
or ronr.
iirain?'
tery t o we understand.
i'f Mich ce!ec i pa rnay beflhdin

rett were well known

2

din, Price Hamilton. Uerias
all of Knowles N M.

j

I

02.-.24-

X. M. who
1M.

niniin-ii'ni-

.Mil

II

No.

',

19U ui.)"

M han fili d
ICS It. 39 K.
t
of intention to make final
(three year proof, to et:ilili: h claim
i i' liefme D
to lile I md iihuVe
'r
in
H. Ci'Iernm U. í5. C
his office at Knuwha. X l. lb. 16,
1910.
Claimant r.ameB ns Wi'm'.ies:
.Tflin VT. Jacksan, Charity M. Har-

iáÉf

Your

net.

10.

NOTICE KOKPTIUJATIOX
JaiiieM,iraiinil
025.91
l'ii.irtmut ot h' I.iteiiar I". S.
Land nirc at. Ií.iMel', N. M. Jan.

This is what you do when you puy
your lumber and building material
from us. Every dollar you spend
with us means a hundred cents
worth of satisfaction.
No matter what you wanta few
xoughi boards or complete house bill,
you always get "your moneys worth
here. Give us a chance to prove it.

pecqs"v7TlXy

CO

n.

'

hiJgl''M,se,re"

c'an.l above

deacr-Ud-

,

:

'Suite 4

&. 3

W

V

LuklAA

ruwrt

urden"

'

"T".oúr

caniet

Will Casing, Vine,

Ven-

-

1

irst iNutionauwnu

N.rlli

'

'

broth,.,
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tin

1

-

r.Tyn,i

.
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE LOVINGTON LEADER
JANUARY 28. 1910
ers and heartly endorsed by all of
Chaves
them. A later discussion of the
Reason lor the Association, was
Teccters
again discussed by C L Hikey
ot McDonald. An interesting dis
AT TATUN, N. H
JAN. 14, 1118.
An interesting
cussion followed.
e
We art sorry that the above
lecture was rendered by our SupL
did not reach us until our pag- CCHill on "The County Unit
el rere too full to give it space Law" and other problems of interfor last issue. However hope it will est to teacher and parent
till be of interest to many.
At noon a nice dinner was served
"Minutes 01 The Meeting"
by the ladies of Tatum.
The house was called to order
Afternoon, the house was called
by Mr. W. W. ProwdEt and object to order by the Chairman.
of association was given by our A progressive talk on AgriculCounty Superintendent, Mr. C C
ture by J. W, Ware of Warren.
Hill
Interesting discussions followed.
The elections were as follows
An interesting talk on Institute
Chairman, Mr. Henry Swift, Vice Attendance by Miss Ruby
Pres., Mr. W. W. Proudfit Secy..
The question
of Hester.
Mjss lia M. Eppes, Trees., Mr. E.
of enforcing the Compulsory
F. Puryear. Mr. Robert Scott School Law, was discussed in genChairman of committee on resolueral by the teachers. After fifteen
Ml". Chas. W. Meadows,
tions,
minutes intermission the question,
Chairman of Executive Committee.
of Hiring of Teachers, was discussExercises began by a duettesung
ed by Dr. Bridges, one of Tatum's
by Tatum girls followed by a reci- retired school directors. It was
tation "My Kentucky Bell" by Mrs. decided by the teachers that the
Bell Kilgore, An interesting and
committee on Reading Crcle
appreciative talk was given by W.
should notify each teacher aa to
R. Baker of Midway, And a reci- time, place of meeting and books
tation that was enjoyed by all, by
to be discussed, a reasonable time
W.W. Proudfit
before hand.
Next was an interesting talk by
Adjournment was made until
Mr. O'Neal one of Midway's school
Evening exercises began
j night
.directors, and a short ulkbythe
by a song sung by a male quartette,
Chairman, Mr, Smith.
The asso- followed by a discussion of 8th,
ciation was closed Fridsy evening
grade eximsnations. A duette by
by singing "Cod Be With You Ti)l
Tatum school girls. An interesting
We Meet Again."
talk on Creation, was given by W.
Jan. 15, 1916
K. Benson of Midway.
sleeting was called to order by
The duty of Teachers, relative to
the Chairman. First discussion for Reports, Vouchers, and Certificates,
morning was the "Reason and Valby j. W. Wsre and others. Recitaue of an East ChavesCounty Teach
tion by lia M. Eppes, after which a
ers Association." Which was in- fine talk on The School Room as a
troduced by C. L Singleton and Social Center, by
Singleton.

fest

Ccrty

Assccbtirn
art-jfcl-

Mc-Knig-

CL

interesting discussions followed.
An interesting paper was read
Second;
The Reading Circle by
Mrs. Belle Kilgore, followed by
Work When it shall be done" by
a song by Tatum girls. The quesW.W. Proudfit and CC. Hill
tion of how we are to keep our
Resolutions Concerning Reading
boys and girls in High School was
Circle for Eastern Chaves County
l discussed by parents and teachers.
were: 1st that the teachers meet at
Resolutions of Executive Com.
least twice during the remaning
'Vethe Executive Committee
school term to discuss questions
submit the following resohereby
on these books, 2nd a committee
lutions, first; Be it resolved that
was appointed t "prepare questions
the teachers of Eastern Chaves
ior discussion. The newly adopted we
County
in organizing the asocia- Texts were discussed by the teach
J boa for this furtherance of prsgress

in educational matters, extend our
eincerest appreciation to Mr. Robert Scott of Ranger Lake for his
efforts and forethought in proposing such an organization.
Second; That we offer our heartiest thanks to Supt.CC Hill of
Chaves County for his encouragement and cooperation in the fullest
with this movement
lliird; 1 hat our thanks are due
to W. W. Proudtit of latum for his

mend and endorse him as prm
choice for Superintendent for the

ensuing year.
And be it resolved further that
we the members of the leachcrs
Association exprese our obligation
to tli teachers and peuoue vl
latum tor ueir genciusity aim
hospiuüi.y accorded us wuile up
their miast.
Lighth: be it resolved lurther
that a copy oi these resolutions be
to tne Lots! aud County
energetic campaign in airousing lorwared
papers.
the interest of these teachers. To
Kespectiutlly submitted by the
Mr Swift President of the Assemexecutive
bly, Miss lla Eppes, Secy., for their
W. meadow wuaiuuau
Chas.
work during the meeting.
fit Ci4UUe OuJAictMII
Fourth; That we shall make this
MISS lUO Mv, llalli
organization an annual and perm-naWe tne Couuiuuce uu neauuig
body for the development
beg leave to rcpwii Uic lot
and furtherance of our glorious Cuele
lowing:
cause in this great section.
luatwemeet ttar.i?. iVio, at
Filth; lhat we ear neatly thank
King, iv
to OMkUs tne Iviiww-lu- g
each member ot the meeting who
uowks, dicioiuyy atiu uiwucru
by their efforts and ideas have
prwbiciiM.
school
tauci, w . w
rendered an interesting and inProwdht,
structive program, and induced a
"Lvryday Pedagogy " Leader,
fellowship.
nt

IVA.

spirit of
Sixth; That we extend our thank1
to Prof. Puryear for the resolution
endorsing C. C Hill and favor
that a copy of said resolutions be
herein embodied as follows.
Be it resolved that we teachers
of Eastern Chaves County, a seem-blefor the advancement of education in Chavea County and the
nation at large; believing tñat East-eChaves County is awakening
to the fact tjiat the children of th;s
county are entitled tp the full bene
Whereas we re
fits of education:
alize, that Mr C . Hill, who haa
been superintendent of Cheves
County schools for the past even
years and who is a progressive.
up-tote and proficient schoolRealizing
that he has done
man:
the
of Eduadvancement
for
more
and all
Chaveoounty
in
cation
New Mexico than any other man
d

m

-d

C L Singleton.

hose in attendance were:
'
Midway. ÍY at.
Mabel Parke
Kuby McKnight
Hester,
Bronco, ,,
Paulene Adams
Kera Foster
Ranger kake ,,
Robert Scott
E. F, Puryear
Plainvie, ,,
,,
Chas. W. Meado s
barren, ,,
J. W. Ware
W. N.Benson
Midway, ,,
W, R. Baker
C. L Singleton
King,
G. L Hikey
McDonald.
Tatum,
Mrs. Belle Kilgore,
.,
W, W.Prowdfit.
M
Mr. Henry Swjft
Mis Ruby Forbes
Jenkins,
Ha M. Eppes
Prarieview, ,.
lia M. Eppes, Secy;
1

map and understanding that he is
a man who is fully acquainted with
school work:

.

Believeing this, we

teachers hear tily endorse the cooperation of Supt. C C Hill, knowing that he has done everything in
his power for us and fully retom
(next page)

Qui t

;

sr

Mr. and

Urs.

-r.

We learn that D. R. Cousin has
purchased an auto in wicb he can
haat hit his tools for kis carpenter
work or windmillirg. his enabling
him to make long trips to country in
a comparatirely shrt time.

Ceo Crumb a ranchman of our
plain country. but now of Roswell
is over mingling with kia old
fiienda aain tliia week.
Bee KLidin hat purchased a tank,
30 foot tower, and a wind mill
wi'h which to improve his place.

I

.

Tr.
fiv--

1

rrrrrrAt
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Editor of Ths l.vit! : )i Led.hv.
You are hereby av.'iionrij to'
announce my cnndida y for County
iiIerii.tenJent of Vhuols for f!ie'
ensuing trrm subject t the artiun
of the Democratic parly

l

t

notice of intention to mal;- - tin"
ti.
fear Proof, to esUM,i rUm
n
above rlencr! d. Lf re E M.
1

f very th in if tlmt is usually kept iu

liu--

lrt rl;is I rtir .store.
We Also tary a l ull Lin..- - of JKWKI.KV.

Eye, Rar, Now., atifl Thro.it.

Glasses I "itted.

A.R.O'Quír- -

O-c- ír

I

it

Promptly.

-.

ay or Niht-

U t!i

Piioiif

-

.:."..

:h-r-- of

Lovington.

New Mexico

can-dila- te

S.

M.

for re- - election to the office
GIFTS
of County Clerk of Ldciv Cou.-itv- .
'.Vuli'h
Kcpairitiir
turjj,.ct to the action of the votéis
Kewtll,
Birrf florrijon,
of th" Democratic primaries
I wish
friends
to thank all
for th-i- r support in the past nnd

Emmett Pat tun.

2lFeb.

Jan.

hefis-er- .

18.

it..,,.!

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
United States Land Office

.

i

H AND

B4ECOND

j.URNITURE

XEW FURNITURE
Edward M. Love
(PRICES rjHAT ARE JlGHTl
U. S. Commissioner

the same in the futiur:.
A. R. OQyinn.

Rostteil. N M. IVc. 10, 1915.
Nitic is liurebv given that the
State of New Mesk'o, under the
of the Act of tni;rep
June 21, 1898 and Jun 20.
I9I() and net supplementary and
thereto, has filed in this
.
r
(.
utl.ee
lists Tor the rolh:vir,g

fl.

N.

These three things we have to of
fer yen when you qome to Roswell. S
Candidate Tar County Trearurer
5
Our second hand goods have beenl
D. Walker of CatUiad. N.
J.
.... y, aull,orB u, to place his name
thoroughly fumigated, and are priced
Lovintoi:, X. M.
nesrr.oe.1 lana;
calrji(at
pulj,. n,
Mltn
e
fjin a way chat you can save money by
List No. 07.)9 Serial No. 03;i:;G;. for Treasurer of Lddv
riioxi:
gmaking your purchases from us.
n NWJ, Wi . Sec. 21, Tp.
S
03:i987
to the primaries of the
I9 S.
N.M. 1'. Mer. ICO Demociatic party.
Lots 4. 5. t.,7, 8. See. 3Twp. I6
On our line of hEW goods we iiavr
204. 10 acres. wR. S4 E. N. M P.
set prices that will interest you.
' roiesi? or contests against un.Vj
Protests or contHits
mtmmmnamMiÁ wjaswsracxRcitacjnsB
or all of eirh selections mav h filed or a" oí illen selections may he fi.ed
L. A. Swigart.
Come To See LJs. If Y mi Cnrtnnf
in thi
during the period of,
"ff'c
C. HOWARD
in this oftVe duritiir the p.riod of
W.
puhiication
hercf, or at any time Candidate fir Commiuoier Gf Dist
1.
publication hreof, or at any tima
Come, Write To Us. We Will Give
iiriuiu i:uai crriiiicair.
Imfft'e fin'd certifícale.
l A. Swiprt asks- tis lo piare!
Emmett Pat ton,
Emmett Piitton..TCi'nisttr.
his name bclore the puLIic asa'
íour Urders Larelul Attention.
ABSTRACTS
5
21. Feb. 18,
Jan.
Ian.
2r,
f

pro-visio-

I

i

M

1

Úííire dnys, W ednrsday and
of tach week.
(venitiii-n- t
land luni tVH
given prompt attention.

SjI-urda-

J. D. Walker

R- -

-

M'-r- .

y

.

SWI-4-

Xn.5-I.-

- R.

who lias been at r'loydad.t, Texas,
for some time viatitig her sister who
was sick.

Yu
u

t.

Coi-.uiv-

I

TI,

LOVINGTON PHARMACY

Cis. Piiiisy & Svifircrjin.

S. C''mmig-io- n
Suite 4 & 5 F irst National Bank
r, In hw ff
.
ice, at Lovington, K. M. on
voswell.
N.
1910.
CUimsnt nnrr.M n.4 svitr t(itri;
CindidaU Fir Cocnty Clerk
Qock To vngpnd.
II. Gr-I'lc-aplace my announrement
Kno9i, N. M. E'rar H. - A,. in our paper as follow?;
Licie fl. Xtcdlin, these of Lovi inn "1
3c(nr!rrn..I1i;mtonbs
announce myse lf a
Love,

Little Miss Dovie Baldwin of
Okla., arrived in our town Thurt-da- y DEPARTMENT OF THK INTERIOR
evening of this week, to make
I'niM S'atf's Li ml OflVe
her home with Mr. nnd Mr. fi.R.
R.irwell, N. M. Nov. 1. 1915
W right of thia place 6he being
U hrvliv ajivt-a
that tho
New
cif
neice of Mrs. Wright.
imd
M
xi'"1,
r
th pro.
S'ate
vixiiin of th
A n f Ciiri,'reHi an- C. A. Davis move J Wednesday
P'ovmiI June 21. 1808 urn! Jun
20.
from the phone office to the Meth- 1910 unit
anil.
tiiirp'crpprtnry
c"
odist parsonage.
ha filed in thin
miPiiihtorv 'hiT'-t- ,
lijt
following
offii'i'
clwt'nn
fort'ie
Mr. Foster Lee and ittle (laughter
of

Jan.

who.

M.

IT. 191 1, marl- - Hl.K.-iUr-iN'o. 021374 for Ei. SW 27,
Rge. 37-N M.P.M. has

ex-ra-

were made haonv Wcdnesi'nv

j

Í

Mrch

16--

1

-

I

W. A. Work. Ag'.

I

J

fr

i

I

on

Party Fren

ru

lovington, new Mexico

W.CHowanl

n

BigSprings.
Mrs. Sadie Wright ia now acting
as dry goods lady at I'. S. Eaves W R. Cole and son B ister lso
& Company
his daughters Misses Pearl and Joe
Another change in the Chili and a brother G. M. Cote, all of
Stand took place this week wl.i n Big Springs. Texas, passed through
Walter VrKht rented it front J. li. Lovington about noon Monday of
this week in a ruth trip to Roswell
Love.
in anawser to a wire to them at
It pays to a J vert te One our sub- nf the auto accident near
senhers dropped a local in the Cumberland in which Mr. J J.Cole
Leader a week or to ago advertís- - .and famly of Roswe'l, aTrother oí
inp a sewing machine, and il had W. R. Cole were all seriously inbeen only run twire before the jured and the daugdter Miss Pear)
owner ouleied it out, m already perhaps fatally so, requiring an v
four inquiries had heen sent in for
examination and also anoper
the machine.
ation.

31, 1916

Our Terms Are Strictly $3 Day.'.
If you La tm
yoajt accoont
longer without arrange as al) fct
an eatentioa of time, yosu aacouut
ia due, anj we would appreciate it
if you would rail and settle same ,
We have to pay our wholesaW
'
J. S. Faves and father PS. Eaves
cif Grocery and people every thirty days. To de
82.000
Stoc':
Will pay 5rts. each for good gra'n
maed a trip to Crlsbad this week.
China are
Sal or Trade. For j 'b' we must ak our cutsmers to
sack- slanford Í. Let- CANDCDATE
TOR
TAX
ASSESSOR
P. & Eaves goeing over after his
infornitfinio. e.í! n Leader Ofíicc. do the same by us.
I hereby anounce nire!f at a
auto which is there.
T
Please rve this your atleabou.
... '
7.1
d í,'n
' Py Sc"candidate for the orine of tax
'
Yours Re.pt.
Ijüdord Lee.
of Eddy Count) suLjetlto DR. H H.GALLATIN Sai kt. Lovington Pharmacy.
the
Democratic
prinwiiirt.
lYblCIAN
PI
and
SUKGLON
NOTICE FUR rUBLlCYTION
W.CIIov. d. Calls Answered Day or Niht
John W. Welch
Ofi ce and Rrsidenrp lelephon
Department of ths lotmor. I". S.
Nui.il.er 37.
Lind Office at Roswell, N. M. Jan.
W.A. Poore Candidate LOVINGTON.
11. 1916.
N.M
Notice if hereby given that J hn '

V. 5. .Bingham who has adout
90 head oí mules at Jay ton. Tests
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Akins for Thompson At Love reports the
of Stanbro. a daughter, Jan. 20'h. sale of span that brought 275
a
nnd
more that were bringing
some
See the new International Irons,
Lamps and Lanterns at the Loving-to- good money.
W. Welch, of Knonles. N.

Pharmacy.

BAY El.

BEGINS

Lanford Bros.

McDonald and

Mr. Stonman made a trip lo Ros-we- ll
this week going ever Th urs- J-

IH

M.1

i

v

,,,1,,-ec-

.

t

aá--

-

i

We note the improvement
the sidewa l; in front of the

of

Ko.

Tuesday of this week.

-

The U S. Land office in the
front part of the City Taylor Shop
is under going a repopering this
werk which will make it neater n
appearance.

2S.-F-

candidate for Couoty Conunissinrr

eb.

from District No.
N. M.

I

Eddy County,
i

Lovington,

NOTIi'E FOR rURLICATI'iN
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
.lamen D. Shaw
021GOD
United States Land OlFice
of the Interior, U. S.
Roswell, N. M. Nov. SO. 1913.
I.nnd office at Roswell, X, M. Jan.
Notice is hereby given that the
Mr, Addingtrn has had ft sm&ll 1ft. 1916.
t
State
of New Mexico, under the
Candidate For Tu Assessor
auto garagft built for his car recentN'.'tie.e
civ" that James provisions of tn AcU of Congress
ly
Mr.
J. O. Richards of Arlesia.
D. Shaw of KhoviI.j, N. M. who on
approvea June.-!- ,
ibii ami juneN M.t request us to place his name
mad- - 1H. E. Serial
Meh. 29.' 191
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Kidel sold
20. 1910 and acts supplementary Mnt,
,ie vMk a candidate fa.
N
024(109 for
Sec. 25Tp. 10- and
amendatory thereto, has tiled in , ax
two lota to R' H. Love this week.
Cfilinty ,ub.'
N. M.P. M. has hied
SR.3r-E- .
this odie selection lists for tho ful- ,,.,.,
on which Mr Love has moved
, t a
,iw.
,
,ri
,
j..vi iw ni-- run i vi un, lruiui
of intention to mak fiivil three
lowing described lands;
a house for rent.
A
Piimnrir.o.
year proof, to est. b' h Ha m to the i
Lh.t No. r,449 Serial Nc. O32720,
.f"
Mr.
Kir.lMrdü
"om:nents
on
land above dercrihoii before E. M.
.
AH of Sec. 24,
22 S. K. HG-Dont forget to read the new ads
wil follw next issu-e- .
in his
Love, U. S. Commissioner
M.
Mer..
P.
640
this week.
N,
acre?.
office at Lovington, N. M. Feb. 23,
List No 0744 Serial Nn. 0132-13- .
Yon will note in this issue Mr. 19IC.
NW
XEl- -i
Lots 3 and 4. SE
Claiiear.t names as witnesses;
I . A. Swigart
SVy'I 4, SJ SWI-NEI-- 4 yEl-- 1.
DLN'J'IST
as a candidate for
Elmr H. Russell, Jake FJIer, these 1 Twp. 20-- R.87-E- . N. M. I'. r.
Commissioner Dist. No. 1.
Suite No. 8, First Natioiiiil 3ank
Lovington, N. M. D.ick T ownsend,
Mr. Swipart is n sheep man of of
280.39 acrns.
Phone 265.
BldK.
Oscar H. Greene, these of Knowles,
No. C745 Serial N. 033244. ROSWELL
mir Plains country although he
N. ..i.
SRI-4- .
NEI-- 4
lives in Cailsbnd, ind is well N.M.
J SEW. Si c. I. Lot I,
Emmett Patton Repiter,
Mi-eSEI-known to our Plains people.
SEI 4 NEI-4Se?. 3, NEI-- 4
NWI-4- .
Hence we bespeak for him a fair Jan. 21. Feb. IS.
Si NWI 4, Sw. II, Tvp. 2D--

N. M.

J. 0. Richards

'ii

;

no-ti-

E

T-p-

DR.

4

,1.

V

'7

M--

race and a heavy support from the
Plains.

JCníúmmt

V
v

R.
CLASSIFIED

LOCALS

ear corn, $1
Mr. nnd Mrs. Archie Coolie accrr-pani- d FOR SAL;-Go- od
by Mrs J. E. Coolie and two per hundred pounds. J. W. Boryounger children left for Midland, deaux itx mile Lust of Piainview.
Sunday to visit tha mothess of both
5u
Mrs. Coolies who are sick at that
FOR SALE;-Sec- ond
hand "Stanplace.
dard" sewing machine, inquire at
3t.
T. C. Tillotson of Roswell was Leader office.
over this week in the interest of
Go see Dad. He sells all kinds
nbstacts nnd fire Insurance poliof Nuts and Pop-corcies, fe r Chaves County.

37-- E.

N. M.

acrpn.

CASH MARKET

Protest 8 nr contests npiinst anv
or all of nji'h BolectionH may be filed
in this office rlurinjr tho period of
publication hereof, or at anytime!

Fresh Meats Of,
"
All Kinds

before final certificate.
Emmett Pittton, Register,
Jan. 21. Feb. 18.

'

Bring your eggs to the Ja kson
market and Short Order house and
get the highest market price.

teinloil

Scott Wolffarth
Proprietor.

FOR SALE; Good cane (odder,
see Edward Van Oieson, .(our
miles southwest of Lovington.
Eat at the Jackson .Short Order
House if you want your money's
worth.

List Saturday' Mr. York living
"Dad's L.st Stand" Sells Baña
west of tow was thought to be al- nat and Frisco Palmo.
most at the point of death and,- his
three daughters living at Strann
Go to the Jackson market (or
Terns, were wired fv, while Mr. Beef, Pork, Mutton and. Sausage.
Lemnn Glasscock left Saturday afternoon in an auto for ny ton, Texas , Trade at the Jackson market
returning Sunday night with Mr, yo want to save money.
-

foirestYork sonof

Mr.

York.

Mince-mea- t,

"nniTii

t!.

mu

G. C. Holiday

and J. H. Martin Props.

Lovington,

New Mexico

y

JliiHonic Hull
Mrs. Maniie-GrahaHam Bishop.
Mr. K. M. Caudill,

EEBSSESaai

W.

M.

W.

I

P. S. EAVES & CO.
Dealers In Dry Goods
Groceries and Grain.
i

Ven-tiJnfd-

w. o. w.

Í

i

fciic

A. N. Marchman, C.
NEWKCXIC0 F. J. Robinson, Clerk.
.

ihiiiiii

,o

Sfi-y- .

I am prepared to lo all
Secy.
kinds of Tin and Metal
work. Such an Tunks.
Well Casing, Vine,
Rain' Proofs, in
fact everything to be found
in a First Jlasn Tin Shop
In connection with the
(Soimigtmt
Camp
Lovington Hdwr. Co.
No. 84.
South Bide nf square.
Meets every first and thirdTucs
night in the W.O.W. hall
day
w. mroMKE, raor.
i....

i

Von will linil Cimj) Home, mid Teed hoth
iniiii a:id Iliiy.
Hlacksmitli Shop in
(nntiei'tion'witli all work gti:traute'd, at reas.
onaMe jri'es.

lirolluM'K will hv ex
ti (Mifilial welconn.

Lovlnpn CLápter N.

Tin Shop

LOVINGTON.- -

PLM.

Drive Into Our Yard

Fift

Meets the 2nd, and 4th, Friday
night in ench month at the

,

the right place fro get
Hardware, Lumber, Wire, Posts,
is

Star

lais-in- s,

sweet and plain, JeHo, Gelatine,
Shreded cocoanut. Spices, Glass
Jellies assorted Stuffed Olives, Mustard, Peanut butter, Prepared Lemon peel and Citronr Apples, Orange, Lemons, Nuts oi all kinds,
sweet and sour pickles, candies
and cakes.
DRY GOODS
Heavy kni'ted auto caps, Silk
Crep De Chine waists, nice line of
Srrccs, I inert, fancy work, ribbon,
veiling vnibus iínda.
Men's work pants, Mackin-aws- ,
and gloves of all kinds fron
kid to
Call and fee them.
Lovington Uroc. & Dry Good C.
ca.-.va-

-

THE EASTERN

West Side of Square

Chocolates both

HARDWARE CO.

N

Yoy Are Welcome!

Will appreciate your
patronage

Just What Yon Want
GROCERIES
Candied Cherries, Seeded

li.-il-l

Visit-ins-

M.Í

)

.Nilit.

ICarnest I'ouers,

n.

A party from Carlsbad were out
visting the plains the latter part of
last week. Stepping over at Monument Friday night, attending a
dance at that place, and spending
Saturdy night in Lovington. those
of the party being Mrs. Lonbrook
Misses Marv and Jewel Hubbard
Miss Janie Kindel was the guest of
her cousins Mr and Mrs. Cecil
Kindel while here.

Kvery W'M.

t

X.

Windmills, Well Supplies, Furniture, Undertakers Goods.

lilac JCn.

at tlieir
rver tinTerritoriul ilank.
IL IJ. Jniius,

I'. Mer. 480.79
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In fact every thing
good to Eat and Wear
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The beet eeU for eoa Irritated tam-la- t
are sllu aad assay loarne, aa
they do MX readily blow, they absorb
rainfall readily aad rétala It well.
They do lot bake aad crack easily.
Heavier eolia seca aa the days aad
adobes are mote tUfflcalt to work aad
reqelre more effort to prepare and
keep then la shape for the retentloa
and reeeptloa of moisture.
No matter what the testare, the soil
must be deep and anirnm a mii
consisting of a aaady loam or atlt sur- ma. over a permeable clay eubeoil
la good, but a layer of sand, travel,
magnesia, gypeum. bard pan or porous
rock In the aubaoii. rinu, it.. .i.
feet to the surface, practically makes
the field unfit for this purpose One
foot depth of soil will rarely store
more man one aad
f
or two
Inches of rainfall or water. Six feet
of soil will not store over twelve
.
Inches of rainfall.
Using
Tspe
Measure
an an Apple.
A soil which will not
store a considerable number Of Inrhaa of rain.
(By J. artAW.)
ores are the cross and axial diameters.
fall will not stand long, dry apella.
When one wishes to do exact work Tho former should alwaya be taken at
no. inese are expected to occur
la In the study of pomology It will In- right angles to ths axis, and tho latter,
aonlrrlgated regions.
crease accuracy to make liberal use parallel with It and for tho aako of
of exact measurements, for ths novice, a uniform practice It la best to secure
COVER FOR THE STRAWBERRY
especially if he be a student la sys- the greatest diameter In sack case.
tematic pomology, It will Improve the Calipers are necessary for exact work,
Mulch Needed te Prevent Damage soundness of his judgment In desciip- - but elote approximations may bo seProm Alternate Thawing and
cured by placing ths apple between
Pressing and Winter Drought
two parallel surfaces, such as stiff
cardboard or a pane ot glass and a
Covering srawberry plants Is alsmooth table top. Of course. If the
ways essential la tho semlarid climate.
apple may be cut longitudinally the
Among the materials suitable for the
diameter may be quickly ascertained
purpose ere straw, slough grass, eor- with a ruler.
goum. airaira. leaves, corn stalks, maThe depth and breadth of the cavity
nure, etc. The moat utiirMnr
.
and basin may be measured without
ring Is clean straw and wheat or rye
cutting the fruit. The rule should
siraw is more satisfactory than oat
be whittled to a dull point about two
straw. Be sure that It Is free from
tne seeds of trouble oms weeds. A
Measuring Cross Dismeter.
line and clean-kep- t
berry bed Is often
made foul by having weed seed plant- tlon, and therefore add to the value
ed In It from the winter covering.
of bis course of Instruction.
It can
Slough hay makes a very satisfac- not always be undertaken, however,
tory covering when It may be bad. but as It takes time.
as It Is rather coarse and la ant a
Many measurements of the tree
give trouble It Is bardly as desirable characters may be made without diffas siraw. m many localities where iculty. The height and spread of the
neither straw nor slourh araaa ma
tree may be ascertained by direct
be obtained Id sufficient quantities. measurements it the tree Is small, or
sorguum and corn are often used.
by any of tLy usual methods of forProtection Is neidud for tmn nnp. estry work where the tree Is large.
poses. The first la to prevent killing The length and diameter of the shoots
by excessive freezing.
This Is not the and buda are easily measured, also
principal one In thL country, how- the length and breadth of the leaf
ever, as especial attention Is needed blade. The size of the serraturea la
to prevent loss or damage from the most conveniently measured by countalternate freezing and thawing as well ing the number per bait Inch or per
as the winter drought
centimeter.
An apple fruit seems rather an
INSURE ROTTING OF MANURE awkward body to measure accurately;
nevertheless, by the adoption of cerTo Keep Up the Fertility of ths Dry tain fixed rules much can be accomplished. The Instruments needed may
Soils, More
Measuring Cavity Depth.
be a simple ruler, preferably of cellu- Crops Must Be Grown,
millimeters broad, and the depth asMany years In the dry region of the
certained by sighting across the base
West there Is too little rainfall to Inor apex of tho applo, as the case may
sure thorough rotting of the manure.
be. In measuring the breadth the
This of course means that In the drier
distance between the points ot contact
years the manured soils will dry out
ot the rule and surface ot the fruit
badly, causing the crops to fire from
Is taken. In both cases it Is best to
drought If the vegetable matter of
take the measure In the deepest and
broadest part of (he cavity or basin.
the manure has been rotted sufficiently to produce humus the soil Is all
There are several characters In the
the
better able to resist the dry period
Interior of the apple that lend themTo keep up the fertility and drought-resistin- g
selves readily to exact measurement.
The length and breadth ot the tube
quality of our dry soils it Is
Measuring Basin Width.
necessary to grow crops which pro- and ot the core may be easily measauce more numus than they consume. lold, but a pair ot calipers Is often ured on cutting the spple longitudinThe grasses, alfalfa, and sweet clover useful. Tho unit of measure may be ally through the axis; also the length
are aucb crops. What barnyard ma- the millimeter or the inch. In Itself and breadth ot the cells, making sure
nure Is produced can be mora nroflt. the former Is much to be preferred, that the cut Is made so as to split
ably used aa a top dressing for these but the latter Is more commonly used the cell exactly. The seeds are readily
crops, jdis can be accompanied by among American pomologiats, and measured, giving their length,
breadth
a system of crop rotation, In which doubtless to them conveys a more and possibly thickness.
The axis
grasses, alfalfa or peas alternate, as definite meaning.
length from the insertion ot the stem
The most common and useful meas- - to me
pastures or meadews with the cultipistil point is easily measured.
vated crops.
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ÍE HAS MADE HEALTH

one-hal-

RESORTS OF PLAGUE
SPOTS.

CONGRESS HAS GIVEN

HIM SOME SPECIAL HONORS.
MOST OF THE WORLD'S GREAT
UNIVERSITIES AND SCIENTIFIC
SOCIETIES HAVE BESTOWED

.DEGREES. HE 19 VERY SHY
.AND DOESNT AT ALL
LIKE TO DISCUSS HIS

ACHIEVEMENTS.
eV

1ÜL

VUfltM NtVMUtt

nno
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UNION
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ok canal

MBy

CLARK.
WILLIAM CRAWFORD
B.

chief of the medical crop
toe i nuea states army, is ny
men accounted the greatem
oldler or them all. he hai mnt
and overcome disease on many
fields, and disease la accounted,
even In war time, the greatest
enemy of the human race. When
one writes of this modest appearing man, who never speaks volun
tarily of his own achievements on the sickness-strickefield, he is writing of one of the most
famous men of any nation. He does not belong
to Washington, nor yet to the United States, but
to the world.
'
Here Is a doctor and a soldier whose record
stands unique. In order to honor him congress
In a way upset Its traditions and changed a
line
of legislative action which for years ran one
unvarying course. Last spring the congress of
the United States raid General Gorgas the highest compliment that it is within Its power to pay.
II gave him the thanks of the congress
of the
United States: It promoted him to the grade of
major general, and It so changed established
custom as to enable him to remain at the head
of tho medical crops of the army for somu
months after the four years allotted for such
service shall have expired.
In other words, through the action of congress,
(iencral Gorgas, Instead of being surgeon general
of tl; army for the term of only four years,
will
liold that office until he retires from active
work
al tho ago of sixty-fouyears.
The thanks of congress, promotion to the rank
of major general and the provision which would
enable the Incumbent to remain surgeon general
for a longer period than the usually
allotted time
came to this doctor, as the resolutions of
show, becsuse of his great work In routing
disease from the Panama Canal zone and In making a former plague spot one of the most healthful districts In the world.
It Is virtually Impossible to get the records
of
II the great scientists of
the world for purposes
of Immediate comparison, but It seems to be
are to say that no other man baa been so honored by educational Institutions ind by learned
societies as has William Crawford Gorgas. He
received his modest A. B. from the University
of the South at Sewanee, Tenn., In the year
187. and bis M. O. from Oellevue Hospital Medical college In New York city four years later.
From that time to this honors have been piled
upon him, and be has borne them all with mod-stthat resembles meekness. It Is beld by
many that doctor of science Is the h'ghest honor
which any Institution of learning can confer
upon a man. Seven great universities, Including
Oiford. Harvard, Pennsylvania,
Brown and
Princeton have conferred the doctor of science
degree upon this American army doctor.
To bias have come LL D's from Johns Hopkins, and from many other universities.
By the
decree of Yale, Georgetown and Washington universities ha Is a doctor of laws. He has medals
from societies, from medical associations and
from national academies of science "for distinguished achievement In the Interest of mankind." He has ike Seaman medal from the
American Museum of Safety, and he bat the
Mary Klndsley medal from the Liverpool (England) School of Tropical Medicine. He Is a member, either active or honorary, of virtually every
great scientific society In the world. The hon-ohave sought him out He baa cone on with
his work seeking nothing except that which will
kenelt bit fellow man.
Oessral Gorgas was bora In Mobile, Ala., 0
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DEADLY MOJDlZro
M O0A- -

tober
was td ucutcd at tin lulvcrslty ol
the South at Sewanee, Tenn., where he studied
3, 1851;

-

DtGMGSAMrAijeMVftQAMLZWfr

from 1869 to 1875, graduating with the degree
of bachelor of arts. He graduated In medicine
at the Bcllevue Hospital Medical college In 1879.
He served cn the house stall of the Bellevu
hospital from 1879 to 1SS0; entered the United
States army In 1880. and served In Florida and
on the western frontier until the
war broke out In 1898. He went to Cuba
with the expedition which captured Santiago.
After the fall of Santiago General Corgas contracted typhoid fever, and was sent back to the
United States. He went with the expeditionary
force which occupied Havana In December, 189S,
where he remained as health officer until the fall
of 1902. During his Incumbency as health officer
of the city of Havana the army medical board
made a discovery with regard to yellow fever
and found that It was conveyed by the Stcgomyla
mosquito.
As health officer,
with his subordinates he devised plans and measures whoreby
this discovery was put into practical service.
As a result of these measures Havana was
freed from yellow fever entirely In about eight
months, although the disease bad been there
continuously tor the previous 150 years. For
this work be was promoted by special act of
congress from the grade of major to that of
colonel.
For ten years Doctor Gorgas was stationed In
the Panama Canal tone, as the chief health officer of the Isthmian canal commission, lie was
ordered to Panama In March, 1904, and three
years thereafter Theodore Roosevelt made him a
member of the commission. He was chosen for
the Panama work because of bis record. He
made Panama one of the healthiest places In
the world and, more than this, be made the living conditions of the laborer on the Isthmus as
sanitary, as comfortable and as desirable as the
conditions surrounding the laborer anywhere In
the world.
Two years ago when General Gorges' term of
service on the Isthmus was drawing to a close
because of the near approach of the day of completion of the waterway, your correspondent visited the Csnal sone. While there he was taken,
with some friends, to visit a hospital on an Island off the coast. This hospital bad been built
by the French. When general Gorgas went to
the Isthmus be took the building, pat It Into
perfect sanitary condition and made It a place
of reception for convalescents.
The hospital
never was full, because there wasn't enough
sickness In the tone to produce convalescents
enough at any time to tax the hospital facilities.
The fact that this particular building never was
crowded, and that It was a small building at best,
perhaps furnishes one of the best proofs possible
of the commanding medical work which was
done In a place generally accounted aa one of
the most unhealthy on the face of the globe.
During the visit to Panama a statement was
Spanish-America-

made to your correspondent

by Geuerai Gorgai
In Its na-

whkh was nothing bliort of startling
ture. He said: "If the governments

of Venezuela and Ecuador would spend a tew thousand
dollars to stamp out yellow fever there never
would be another case of the disease known to
the world."
For some rrason or other the South American
countries In which tho yellow fever still exists
will not spend the money necessary to stamp It
out. So it Is that so long as the disease exists
there It Is possible for some man, perhaps a
sailor, to be bitten by a fever-lademosquito
Just before he sails for another port and to carry
with him the poison. It I held by the high thinkers that the countries of South America where
yellow fever exists should be forced to stamp
out the disease In order that the rest of the
world may be safe for all time from the menace
of the dread "yellow Jack."
Some time ago, during a process oi dredging,
a low spot on the zone was turned into a marsh,
and almost Instantly the malaria mosquito began to breed there abundantly.
Literally millions of the Insects appeared. Now, there was no
danger that they would spread malaria among
the zone people, because the Insects had to become charged with the poison first; but, of course.
It was necessary to determine how far the creatures could travel, and this is the way they
found out:
and perfectly willing native
An
was put Into a mosquito net tent, where he aat
and acted as bait He was paid a certain amount
of gold for his baiting work and he, with others
who afterward were employed, said It was easy
money.
When the tent bad a million or more mosquitoes In it the native came out and the entrance
was closed. Then the scientists sprayed the
tent and Its confined mosquitoes with coloring
matter. The spray was so fine that It did not
drown or even drench the Insects, but they received some coloring matter on their wings and
bodies.
Other tents were pitched and In each waa stationed a human bait These tents were at certain distances apart. All the mosquitoes In the
first tent were released and they were traced
by color from tent to tent until none were found.
In that way they found out bow far the malaria
fever mosquito would travel
Surgeon General Gorgas makes his headquarters In Washington, but he Is a soldier constantly subject to orders and also to the dictates of
his own Judgment Any day he may be obliged
to go straight to the front, not to meet the human enemy, but the disease enemy. His Is the
responsibility for the health of the soldiers In
Texas. In the Canal zone, In Hawaii and In the
Philippine Islands. It Is his to meet, physician-lik- e
and soldierlike, sny emergency which may
arise. He Is one of the gentlest men known to
the service and he Is also one of the
able-bodie-

sandstone. The ecclesiastical edtfltes
are of remarkable beauty, especially
respect than la at first apparent The the new eathedraL From "The Bulstreets, which are well paved and garians and Their Country," by Oliver
beautifully clean, are too narrow for Balnbrldge, In the American Review
the adequate display of the fine pro- of Reviews.
portions of the czar's palace, the National theater, the general post office,
Somewhat Different
the war office, the Bulgarian National
Pint Girl I wonder If It Is true
bank, the William Gladstone high that the young widow has promises to
school for boys, the Grand Hotel de marry old GotroxT
Bulgaria, ths National Agricultural
Second Girl No; bat I understand
bank, the Sobranje, and many other that she has threatened to marry
Buhtle buildings which axe of tae

MANY

BENEFITS OF PLOWING

Stirs Surface of Soli Thoroughly and
Puts It In Condition to Catch
Any Rain That Comes.
From tests that have been made
plowing has been better for storing
moisture than disking. If heavy rains
fall the Increase In moisture content of plowed land over disked land
Is greater.
Tbls Is to be expected,
since the plowing stirs the surface
of the soil more thoroughly, and puts
it In better condition to catch any
rain that comes. The plowing also
will kill all weeds.
The disk does not In all cases do
this. It may be preferable It a soil
does not blow when It Is fall plowed
to plow the stubble fields instead of
disking them. This, however. Is frequently Impracticable, due to the dryness of the soli. Listing the soil has
been almost as good as plowing. We
have not, however, made many tests
to determine the effect of listing. Nebraska Station.
Heel In Fruit Trees.
Fall delivery of fruit trees Is not to
be advised In the Northwest but If
you have purchased some, heel them
In carefully over winter.
Take the
trees out of the bundles and cover
them In a trench, tops and all, with
earth, and then spread a good mulch
of straw all over them.
Snow Traps Ssvs Moisture.
It the farm field? were surrounded
with snow traps much moisture would
be saved to the soli that Is new largely wasted.

Ventilate tho 8table.
Horse stables should have good ventilation and be dry. Small, dark,
damp stalls full of smelts cause all
sorts ot sickness, and often blindness.

Silo Is Satisfying.
His Attitude.
When' the silo Is filled it's a big
myself," remarked the successful candidate, "that I did not seek Job done but every man who owns
a silo Is willing to put In the hard
office."
"Yes, 1 saw you shaking hands with work, tor be knows It means a store
the voters right and left, acting as of splendid feed for many months.
Judge at bsby shows, presiding at welPoint In Favor of Silo.
fare meetings and giving out numerAnother point In favor of the alio:
ous Interviews to newspaper reporteStalk disease la unknown to silage
rs:fodder.
"Hum. That was merely to
show
the public that while I scorned to
seek
Use Disinfectants Freely.
office, I would be In a receptive
Every bog raiser should acquire the
mood !
the office sought me."
habit ot using slafactanta freely.
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Sofia, the Bulgarian Capital
the Bast has sndergone
No city
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USING POISONS TO
KILL APPLE
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SEED IS BEST KIND

Extensive Tests Have Been Made Farmers
Often Make Mistake of
by Entomologists of AgriSecuring Grain Adapted to

cultural Department.

Different Soils.

The effectiveness of different contact poisons both alone and In combination with other substances in killing the green apple aphis has been
made the subject of extensive field and
laboratory tests by the entomologists
ot the United States department of
agriculture as reported in Department
Bulletin 278. Extensive experiments
were made with 40 per cent nicotine
aulphate, kerosene emulsion, anthra-ceeemulsion, naphtha soap, both
alone and In combinations.
In certain caaes in order to
e
a stomach poison In combination
with an aphldiclde, arsenate ot lead
waa used In connection with the nicotine aulphate, and both arsenate ot
lead and arsenate of calcium were
used with kerosene emulsion without
lessening the killing action of the nicotine sulphate on aphides.
It was found, however, that whero
arsenates are combined with kerosene emulsion they should not be
mixed and allowed to stand for over
a day or so, since there Is a slight
breaking down ot the soap.
According to the results of these
experiments a 10 per cent kerosene
emulsion
should
prove effective
against the green apple aphis. The
kerosene emulsion made either with
66 per cent stock, 10 per cent, or with
naptha soap and cold water, aeemed
to kill all the green apple aphis.
The 40 per cent nicotine solution, with
a dilution up to 1 to 2,000 combined
with soap, were likewise effective
aphldlcldes.
pro-Tid-

Antlaeptle Solutions for Roup.

If chickens seem bleary-eyeand
hare running nostrils, dtp tho head
la one of the following solutions: (1)
2 per cant solution of creoUne; (2)
2 per cent solution of carbolic acid;
(3) equal parts ot peroxide of hydrogen snd water, (4) one grain permanganate ot potash to an ounce ot water.
d

(By C. O. CRAMER. Indiana Experiment
Station.)

It has not been very long since
most farmers thought It necessary to
send outside of the state to get what
they called a better strain of aeed.
Often they bought worse than they
originally had, for It frequently cama
from a different latitude and a different aoll. They therefore had either
a low yield or else they possibly had
large yield, quito poor In quality.
The best kind of seed for a given
locality la that which is highly productive and which requires the entire growing season and no mora to
mature. Seed too early or too lata
for a given section means either -'returns for labor expended or considerable loss from damage to tho crop
after harvesting.
Many farmers now see the importance of seed Improvement by selection, special breeding plots, and grading. They now regard aeed Improvement of as much value as the selection of breeding anímala. So wo have
In this sute at present a good many
men who have Improved strains of
corn, oats, wheat, clover and tlmo-th-y
and other aeeda that are better
adapted to the sections In which they
are grown than those from any other

y
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state.

Soma atates have

ofing and distributing

pro-

organizations
patterned after those of Sweden and
Canada, but Indiana haa fin un a
the present time undertaken anything
v wua eori,

X

Value of Feeds Differ.
Feeda mav hawa ahnn
h
feeding value according to chemistry,
yet In actual farm feeding, the cow
may find a difference, and give
much
better resulto from one than aha will
from another thai possesses quito a
lot less feeding Taina as determined
by chemistry.

praying In "Off Years."
Fertile Inga.
Spray your trees whether you have
from nana that ham mEns
crop
a
or not Spraying In off yean fair showing ta laying
this winter
la Just aa Important aa m years whan o more
renue una tkaae that
crop.
ara
a
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Veal calves
A record price was paid by Denver
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to choice
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HAY AND GRAIN MARKET.
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O. II Denver. Carload Price.
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Denver.
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Itnvnig Prices
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By COWARD B. CLARK.
tary Houston was big enough to have F. Houston overmuch?
Well, the tellurtde ores will be opened at Sugar
Grain.
1 Ol'STON Is a man who is the truth told about him also said that proof or the disproof of the validity Loaf ir the present plana of the U. S. More Bedding la Required to Keef pan can erect tariff walls ss easily as Wheat, ch. mill., Hi') bs., buy- we can. and unquestionably will If we
Ing
$1.C7
bin enough to hare the the secretary Is a volcano, a seemingly of the praise is to be found every- Gold Corporation are carried out.
Animal Clean Ideal Breeding
try to close the American markets to Rye. Colo., bulk, lmi l.s buy- slumbering one, perhaps, but one where through the farming regions of
truth told about him."
Place
Fliea.
for
A
trip on foot to NVw
1.31
lug
them. It Is only by trading with ui
These were the wordi which has within It the potentialities the I'nited States. Nobody knows bet
York city, with pedometers to record
1.3
(By J. N. ALLEN.)
Idaho oats, bulk, buyina
that they can buy of us.
of a friend, a confidant which one usually ascribes to Vesu- ter than the present-dafarmer what
1 l
covered, Is the
The production ot manure In the
Colorado oats, bulk, selling
and an admirer of David vius and the other peaks of fire. Men Mr. Houston bat tried to do and hat the numler of talles
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chop, sack selling
by Mr. and box atall Is probably the best of the
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who
secretary
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housewife on the farm
cannot underTariff and Politics.
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methods,
old
It
requires
since
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tary of agriculture In the cabinet of stand why he is called cold. Tho rea- will make answer to the question as to
The tariff can be taken out of poll Uran. Colorado, per list His., sellday.
expenditure
Golden
married
ot
labor.
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Christmas
However,
least
Woodrow Wilson.
son Is simply that he is cold to the whether praise has been wrongly
LOO
ing
cesse
Mrs. Mary Breunan, 73 years old, a more bedding la required to keep the tics when the protectionists
The secretary's
friend had no representation of things whose worth placed or not. The records are writ
are
agitation.
Demócrata
The
their
animal clean and the' accumulated
thought of smalt traits in the charac- cannot be proved.
ten over every field In the United widow living at West Thirty-seconFlour.
not literally tree traders; a revenuo
ter of Mr. Houston. What he meant
Si lling Prices.
There Is another view of Secretary States. Their pages easily are turned r, venue and Tejon street. Denver, was manure furnishes an Ideal breeding tariff will afford a considerable meat
place
flies.
for
painfully burned in a fire at her home.
was that certain things which have Houston which is taken by some men and the print Is large.
,.:.S5
Standard Colorado, net ...
The manure so produced, If kept ure of protection, and at present no
been dwelt upon by critics of the tem- who do not get next to him, or perThe secretary of agriculture Is a The fire was caused ly an over-- I
urge
persona
considerable
number
of
evenly distributed over the floor, will
Dressed Poultry.
perament and the methods of work of haps better, into him.
eiited stove.
Generally blunt man when bluntuess is an esbo thoroughly compacted and will sus- anything beyond that. If the protec
Less lu Per Cent ('uinin'ssloii.
Mr. Houston should be set forth so speaking, a man who has no sense of sential to Imparting a lesson. He docs
Two men fate charges of selling
tionists will cease their clamor for the Turkeys, fancy, II. P.
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tlmt the proper light might fall upon humor Is an impossible man. Some not believe Jn mollifying men with liquor in violation of the prohibition tain only a tmall lost ot nitrogen to
exclusion of foreign goods and will Turkeys, old loins . .
t IS
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them and thus lay bare the fuels to persons think that the secretary of ag- soft words when hard words are nec- law, while tun others and three worn-I'l- l long as the animal remains upon it, Vow
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a commission to fix duties with Turkeys, choice
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to
manure
allowed
remain
if
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but
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eye and mind.
riculture lac ks appreciation of real hu- essary.
Politicians do not get any
are being held as witnesses in the
I IÜ
..1.1
rafArAtirn In navontia ftml thA rants of Hens, fancy
David Franklin has been criticized. mor. While Mr. Houston Is of Scotch great amount ot satisfaction out of first important "bootlegging" raid of In the atall after the animal Is removed production,
..IX &2l
tariff can be taken oat Springs, lb
the
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of
be
considerable
will
there
Why? Well, the answer Isn't hard. descent, Sydney Smith's Joke about him when they are socking their own the Denver police since Colorado w:s
Ducks, young
..It ill 3
gen both st ammonia and at free nitro- of politice. Dut when President Taft's Geese
He is an Idealist who believes that his the necessity of a surgical operation ends. Here Is a story in point that declured "dry."
..1.1 itir,
pro
reports
wade
Its
board
the
tariff
gen, due to the drying out and breakIdealism can be realiied nly after the before you can get a Joke Into a was written by Arthur W. Pago.
.. 7 f' 8
Roosters
Kreenii.n L. Loomls of Redcliflc. ing up of the uric acid into ammonium tectionists were no better pleased
proof has been adduced that it really Scotchman's skull has no application
"A member of congress from the who
report
a
a
from
"jumped" his bond three nionth carbonate, and to the action of the with them than with
Live Poultry.
Is Idealism. Consequently Mr. Housto the cane of David F. Houston. He middle West 'asked the secretary to
ago on statutory charges nnd led the bacteria on the organic nitrogen com- Democratic ways and means commit
following prices on live poultry
The
ton la not a dreamer of dreams whose Is fonder of good stories and fonder get rid of the department agent who
tee. They did not accept the commis- are net F. O. II. Denver:
fabrics are baseless. He is of Scotch of.telling them than perhaps any other was at work In his district. The sec police and private detectives a chase pounds.
sion's report In 1S83, or the report of Springs, lb
15 ftl'u
blood and is hard beaded, anj as a man In the president's cabinet. It Is rotary refused. But that did not end of nearly ,ihio miles before his capthe Mann committee on paper and Stags, lh
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DEVICE FOR FEEDING SILAGE
result a good many of the visionaries said of bin), however, that, true to his the matter. A local attack hampered
pulp In 1908.
Hens, fancy
, , ,1
to K,igl count y olfiduls en tils ar
('It
of the country who see glory gliding temperament, he analytes a story to the work. The secretary Investigated
7
Roosters
the castles which they rear In the air, find out first whether it has humor's the situation, satisfied himself that the rival In Denver in custody of Sherifl Lots of Work Required in Caring for
Turkeys, in lbs, tr over ...
IS
to Be Reatoned.
Matter
cannot understand why the secretary real Ingredients before he will accept agent was not at fault, and then J. A. Iones.
Cattle Unless Owner Hss Good
Ducks, young
12
There will bo plenty of discussion Geose
of agriculture does not Instantly see It as one worth retelling. In this way wrote to the member of congress that
Mis. CI lie Adams, wile of Harry L.
Head for Busineas.
12
rU
of the revenue proposals ot Secretary
the domes and minarets of their fan- - the secretary avoids the fate of the the work could not bo done properly Adams, pal of Claude Muddox, who
Silage is the great feed all of tho McAdoo; but It is .Ikely that his plan
cy's building "burning with the splen- man who tells stories ut which other while this attack was going on, and was dangerously wounded -- the police
Eggs
farm, ot "pay as you go" will appeal to most Eggs, graded No.
dor of noonday."
people laugh only because they feel that under the circumstances the de- say while lie was trying to rob the successful American
net, F.
says Farming lluslnest. The feed people and be accepted by congress.
U. H. Denver
20
The department of agriculture, since that they must do so In order to be partment would withdraw from
the Hotel Dii N'au w'us arrested in Deli- ing ot It requires lots of work, unless The emergency
Kggs.
graded Nu 2 li' t. F.
that requires this
Mr. Houston took hold of It, has complimentary to the raconteur.
ver In the West Side Court on a wardistrict altogether,
O. li.
18
feeder haa a head for business, country to Increase its revenue, say,
broadened the field of its endeavors.
To
Washington correspondent who
"He mailed a copy of this letter to rant charging her with receiving t'.'.'n the
Here Is a device for feeding silage from a thousand to twelve hundred Eggs, case "count, misc.
Many things have been done. Some has been watching things fairly close- the governor of the
stale and to the worth of stolen furs. Her bail was from a bank silo, which is in use on a millions of dollars a year Is not one
cases, less commission .. 7.73ÍÍ8.75
of them are things which the dream- ly in the agricultural department,
rest of the congressional delegates fixed at l.'.ono.
Eggs. April storage, net f.
farm. It may also be used that Justifies issuing bonds. The
Nebraska
ers of the years have urged should be
of an innate liking for things from that state. They immediately
O. II. Denver
Jumos I 'art on Adams, pioneer Den
K.006.G0
now spent It raised without
done. Kverything bearing a trace of agricultural, the chief thing to stand notified him that It would not
be nec- ver poet, is in a critical condition at
on
Imposition
grave
anybody.
To
add
the Imprint of worthiness that has out prominently
!nco Mr. Houston essary to withdraw the agent.
Butter.
The his home in Vancouver, Wash., as the
been suggested has been subjected to luid hand on authority Is the "tremen- state legislature went even
10 hundred millions to this sum would Creameries., ex. I'olo., lb
31 .
result of an autoniobi'c
further,
accident
not be seriously noticed. So far as Creameries, ex. East., lb.
the test of critical analysis. Some of dous amplification" of works which and passed a unanimous
resolution In- which
ell him a few days ugo.
concerns the country's capacity to Creameries, id grade, lb
the dreamers have been disappointed were in little more than suggestive dorsing the agricultural
2.1
department's While in Cortland, Ore., on a visit Mr.
pay, there need be no great worries, Process
because this thing or that thing has form when one administration of the work in
25
the state."
iw'anis wu& run down by a machine,
.19 (i?20
but there is, ot course, room for dis- Packing stoi'k
t'.ot been done, but they may know department was succeeded by another.
Now it must be understood that and because of the serious nature ot
agreement about the precise methods
that the test has been applied and that Secretary Houston found a lot of good when some members
of congress can- the accident and bis advanced age his
Fruit.
through which money Is to be pro
the proof of lasting worthiness has things In tentative form In the agri- not do
Apples, Colo., fancy box..., 1.25ÍT 2.00
what they like in the way ot friends are alarmed over tho outcom
duced.
been lacking.
cultural department when he first en- influencing the heads of the governApples, Colo., choice box .. .Oíi l.25
Early days In Colorado were re- There seems to be a sort of general tered office. He submitted tho tenta ment departments they
Vegetables.
can resort. If
culled by members of the Colorado
Impression that Secretary Houston Is tive projects of his predecessor to they
Demócrata Mutt Be Firm.
Carrots, cwt
"SQl.flO
to, to the petty revenge of
want
ionecrs' Association ' at the unii'nl
a cold man. The presumption of his his usual analysis and those which
Feeding From Bank Silo.
USiii .10
It is reasonably clear that a large Cauliflnwe- -, lb
he opposing necessary' appropriations tor
dinner of that organization in HI on
coldness comes unquestionably from found good he adopted as soon as the enlarging
Pascal
celery
iofy: .SO
silos, however. One number ot Republicans In the present
the good work of the depart- Jebel temple In
Cablmgn,
cw
t
the fact that he Is so Intensely scien- study cf them was complete.
Denver.
tdíí1 .65
man can handle 100 bead ot live atock congress mean to play politics with
ment whoso secretary has incensed
Onions,
cwt
2.wiít2.4n
ot '59, C and 'CI told of the hard- easily with such an arrangement, the out regard to patriotism, and attack
tific and analytical. The visionaries
Tho growth of the activities of the them. Secretary Houston never
seems
OnloiM, table, dot
go to him bubbling over with their agricultural department of
the United to have worried much about the ap- ships end'ired by pioneers that Colo- carrier track being extended out over President Wilson's foreign policy from Potatoes
1.702.15
dreams of what can be done to bring States since Mr. Houston has
taken propriation matter as It might be af- rado might be the abode ot the white as many feed boxes as necessary to every tide. It will be a tad spectacle
the millennium of their desires to farm hold Is of the kind usually called pherace.
The
So- handle the cattle or sheep to be fed. ot partisanship, but It need not emLadies'
Aid
Pioneer
fected by the action of men who "knew
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
and field. They are so convinced that nomenal. There la no attempt on
the what thcy.wanted and couldn't get It." ciety was represented at the gather- The boxes for feeding may be ar barrass the Democrats.
the fisión they have seen from the part of the secretary or any
ing.
sign
ot
At the first
ranged in pairs, the posts that support
tuch tactics, the
Prices Quoted for Metals.
of his
The truth is that the motives of men
mountain tops is real that they count subordinates to take away from preSpelter, St. Louis I1S.7S.
Aliant'oning the last rav of hops of the inner sides ot the boxes extending Democratic leaden should take the ofusually are made plain when It comes
'
the man who listens but declines
Copper, castlug 123.12V.
ceding administrations the credit for to antagonizing good
support the track for fensive and keep it
work, and most escape fiotn the leash of evidence col- Into the air to
and exuberant acceptance of the Initiative. What was found to be good
Lead. N. Y. 15.90.
men are afraid to have their motives lected li the Denver police with his the feed carrier at their upper ends.
Bar Silver 5C)4c
truth of their dreams, as a man who has been accepted as good, and what turned to
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The .result is that
Is cold and unresponsive.
Little do is more, has been put Into operation. courageous secretaries of departments saw villi li be admitted wa.i to H WARM, DRY PLACE FOR HOGS
Although Mr. Penrose of Pennsyl
Chicago Live Stock Quotations.
they know, at any rate for a long time, Beyond this the department
has Initi- In Washington usually have no trouble used in a plot to break from the Denvania feebly denies that he Is to be a
Chicago. Hogs Hulk of sales, tf.OI
that some of those dream recitals are ated and carried into action many because
they have dared to stand out ver city Jail, Harry L. Adams, alleged Anímala Will Not Thrive and Give Sat candidate for the Republican presi 77.40; light, ti.l5&7.35; mixed, SG.95
remembered and studied nnd that If plans of its own which at one
dential nomination next year, why
7.45; heavy, 6.95i7.70; rough, $j.fl;
broke
time against purely political Importunities. accomplice of Claude
isfactory Returns If Allowed to
they bear up under the study plans were thought to be Impossible
should he despair? It that great honor 67.10; pigs, $ j.5tl(íj 6.1Í0.
of sucDavid Franklin Houston was abso- down and confessed that he and
Shiver in Cold Pen.
are laid to make them a reality.
cess. It is In taking the thing said to lutely unknown In political
Cattle Native beef steers, I6.40ÍI
Is to go to n standpatter, there Is no
con.mitted the recent series cf
circles
Coldness is an exterior thing. A be impossible, in testing it
By all means give the pigs, whether one In the whole crowd who Is bolder 9.75; Western steers, $i.50fttS.25;
and In ei- when President Wllsoa called him to daring burglaries In Denver which the
thermos bottlo may be cold to the ther proving or disproving
lis worth, Washington. He was known, however, police have charged to the pair. Some they are intended for store hogs or than he snd no one who In thst capac- cows and heifers, $3.2iiS 23; calvea,
$7.75011.0(1.
touch and yet havo plenty of heat
that the present secretary excels.
to educators and to scientific men gen- ot the loot baa been recovered and pork hogs, a warm, dry place In which ity will make fewer apologies. New
Sheep Wethers, $7.fiS8.35; ewei,
The man who said that Sccre- hog'wlll
Bleep.
No
and
Is it said that one is praising David erally all over the
to
:
make
thrive
York
World.
identified.
United States.
I5.50&S.10; lambs, S.75 11.15.
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